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Army ponders Medal of Honor UiqpinrspaiNssi 

upgrades for 104 AAWWII veterans aigips JA GOnnnRy
BT CAROLINE A01EAGI
Bsec«#nBditar

Vetoans Day this year is gomg 
be a bit sweeter ^ 104 Asian 

American Woiid War II veterans.
Cunentiy, a review panel ys 

looking over a Penta^O'pr^ 
pared list of 47 J^aanese Arom- 
cans, 55 Filipino Americans, one

can oonoentratian canqis. Still, 
apfuxmmateiy ^,000 AAs and 
Pai^c Islanders fought in the 
war.

Of the more than 300 Medals 
of Honor awarded to soldm o£ 
WWn, on^ one has ever been 
awarded to an AA and only after 

nal intervention. In 
Private 1st Class Sadao

the 100th and 442nd had lost 650 
men while dose to 9,000 bad 
been wounded. Members of the 
MIS were often mistaken for the 
enemy and shot dead.

lb this day the 442nd/100th ic 
the most hi^y decorated umt of 
its sue in the histc^ of the U S. 
Army. And for their heroics, the 
soldiers in the 100th and the
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The 44i2nd Regmental Combat (Bam In Europe *mig Vltorid ^

Chin ■erican, and ooeKofe- 
an Amehcan mndidatP for Con- 
greeaknai Medal of Honor up
grades, the higdieat nredal award
ed by the United Stataa Army.

AD of these men, about a third 
who Imve already pae^ away, 
were awarded the Distinguiebed 
Service Croae (the Army's second 
hi^iest ttredal) firr thrir bravery 
and heroism during WWII. Ihe 
JA noroineee are cpoqrrieed of 
members of the binied 442nd 
Begimental Combat team, the 
100th In&ntry Battalion,and the 
Military Intelligence Service. In- 
doded among that list is Seri. 
Danid Inouye (D-Hawaii).

Over the years; airroe the end of 
WWn, there has been a hanging 
suqncion that radam played a 
role in the awarding of medala to 
AA sddiers. The anti-Asian at- 
moaphere at that time was pal
pable, demonstrated in the forced 
incarceration of 120,000 JAs 
from the West Coast into Ameri-
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Munemori of Los Angeles was 
awarded the medal po^umous- 
ly after a member tiie Senate 
prqpooed his naminatioo. lb be 
owankd the Medal of Hoiar a 
sddier must have demonstrated 
a life-risking act of i 
“bravery or self-sacrifice* < . 
ing “gaUantzy and intrepidity 
above and beyond the call of 
duty” In January of 19i97 a simi
lar review panel for African

wwnec

442nd were awarded, in addition 
to the DSCs, 9.000 Purp^ Hearts 
and ei^t Presidectial Citations. 
Now, they are locking to add 
some more Nfodals of Honor to 
the list

“In my own mind, tiie 
100th/442nd deserve more

Sse MEDAL OF HONOWpage 7

Redress wasnt expected to be
come a Califnnia issue.

It became an josue iirtien Re- 
puUican gubernatorial 
Dan Lungren went pub, 
month before dectioos about his 
role in the redress movement

Comments frjm the former 
member of the Commission cm 
Wartime Rdocation and Intern
ment of Ciiriiians (CWRIC) 
touched uff a political powdo* keg 
in what is stiU a deeply «noticm- 
al issue within the Japanese 
American community.

Nikkei suf^ortds came out in 
defense of Lungren through 
columns puNi^ed in various 
ethnic publications while oppo- 
D«its blasted Lungren at a press 
cxmference and circulated 
newsletters.

At the crux of the controversy 
was the questi<m: what role and 
significance had Lungrai actual
ly played in the red^oss move
ment?

Lungren’s office could not be 
reached for comment hy. press 
time.

Louis K. Ito, president of 
2 American Republicans

voiced coDoems about bearing 
anti-Lun|pren remartts.

“At a diiiner frmctiaQ, com
ments were maJe about Lungrec 
that seemed to infer that he was 
against redress until the very 
mi,” said Ito. -niafs something 
differrat from what we had 
heard from Lungren's office be
fore. So i checked this nit wiffi 
Umgren’s office to get their side 
oftbesh^-.”

Pacacaa^te-MerqMr 
(Oct 1644ok Lupgran^ re
sponse fc Ni redress rwof**- 
ment eppsawd as toHWK 
■Wan K Am f6r my 4M$ eh 
J^lwaaa Hemwart, tie apM- 
oaKnWaaaandBducWontod 
woMdaaver have baoome a re
alty. tMnknMy, my recoid 
has bean blatanly dUolad by 
same poMcal ameraorios an 
Haissue.

“A truNul underetantfrig of 
my afcite show that I: oeepon- 
aored tie bl nd was a hay
beisto

bar lobbying otter manh 
to sicport n M tnt cre- 
tto JMianoae Wtananl 

contmlkatoni senred as ^ 
chsivnBnofEM commission — 
tteonlyimimtoafCDi 
sene; lad alM to as 
$60 maonMbeaton 
toe aubiect; and thbt 
ofBoaad to to single 
hidvidual reoaretons, vote! 

lleSSitoaic^ 
hduMafoiMa

ofCon^essto 
toastaUaha 
aton tond on 

andthbfe iiMy 
toffiaslnt$eiasuee( 
tapawSons, voted for 

toe final kdtMon akyied into 
law tiw hduM a foM a^ 
ogy by ttw U.S. <3ovwnmem 
toe eduraion tond and indMid- 
urt laperdons.'

Ito, a former Jerome and Gila 
camp internee, then composed a 
three-page letter defending Lun- 
greo, width read in park “In his 
frrst eaa^eaBsnal tom, Lun- 
grra osepoosoriri Hit Mtfhat 
created a reenmisaiiai to investi
gate the inteniinent of 120,000 
Japanese Ameicans duting 
WWn because he was concerned 
ffiat many Americans weye un
aware of this unjust natian’B hia- 
toiy. When HR. 5499 readied 
the House floor, Lungren oon- 
vinoed many of ooDeagiies to

SasUMGRBUbagaU

American 
ed seven M<

BoJdieis award- 
of Honor.

Yet the raomd of these AA sol
diers is impressive. It’s no secret 
^^lnt many of tiie A«rignmwita
given to the 442nd and 100th 
were considered near-suicide 
missions. During the fcmous 
threeKlay battle of the “Loet Bat- 
taHon“ metre than 800 soUieis 
from the 442nd were either kiDed 
or wounded while trying to save 
the 221 men of the 3^ Division 
from Ibxas. At the end of WWII,

U.S. Commission finds APA

^aside^FiCf
Caleo^;....,4?iige2: 
Aimoanceni^.;..... J 

......3

'MXfiews 5
News.6

BY MARTHA NAKAGAWA 
AwiWant Editor

Dr. Suzanne Aim is a physician 
and neurolagist from Dallas, 
Ibxas. She grew up in Aikansas 
and East Thxas and has femily in 
Ibxas and California. For the 
past ISyearedwandberfrunSy
t, pro hoar, piyinp campaign tlortA-
tioos reaching six figures to both 
the Democr^ and Repifrilican 
parties.

Two years ago, ehe heard ru
mors of an investigation being 
conducted hy die Democratic Na
tional Ccsitmittae (DNO regard
ing Asian American donors. 
When Ahn contacted DNC attor
neys, die was surprised to dis- 
corver that not only wen the ru
mors due, but th^ they, in fist, 
bad a file on her.

Ihe MIC then fiixed Ahn a list 
ori|aMtians.Aincngthemmdud- 
ed: An yen SB American dtizea? 
How tag have you been an 
American? What u your aofial 
aecuri^ number? What was your 
raportod inoome on your mootae 
tax (rattan) laat year? Can you 
aSad to maka dieta daoBtaaorf 
Can we do a credit data on you 
to variiy that you can to
malpa lhaaa COOtributian?

Ahn was told that fiuluie to an
swer the questions would get her 
listed as “uncooperative* and 
that her name would be raleeaed 
to the preaa. She complied

Lata-, she received phone calls 
from the FBL Her reecticn: let 
me teD you, getffiig a caU from 
the FBI is BXtramebr intimidat
ing. it’s worse than gettiiig a caD 
fium tfaa IBS. And! think that 

. ,Fm sittiiig here thinking, being 
CooperativeBad answering Ml his 
cpieMiaaa, thinkmg. “My God, Fve 
got an tin Se now and aD be
cause I bad given money and my 
fiunihrhad given money to politi- 
ciana who have turned out to be 
fiur weather friends and ungrate
ful hypocrites.-

Ahn'a problems didn't atop 
there. Next, aha eras hounded ly 
the mainatream media. -Ihe 
press has been retatleas. Tve re- 
ceieed calla 11101 a nanriier of 
nniile, jnchiding the Nan Xvk
IimeebecaapSBVnei>>e**ai«-
leaaedbytheI»Ktothepraaias 
being a ctacr in the pa^* Ahn

Afaolf teaHiisaiy was one of 11 
inriiiclmi in o poUialied *' 4f gi 
by the UR. OnriimiaBiwi on Chril 
Btals relaaad tat weak. Urn 
SSiiage fiadioff. titlad-Briadng

piM of a Bumnaiy repeat firm 
a Dec. 6,1997, aonumiswo bnef-

The U paneiiatB who testified 

Asian American Chamber of

W^taSeftaAataALri-
- - - * yc-

nreica Bafixzn; Frank 1 
ate rridaaanr at Howard Ifinver- 
sHyh ddmol of Law; Beta a% 
oamritaUiw adta-of Ms. Ha^ 
xta'^liiaeMaBtaH Biihard-

..State Uoaveeiity; VWam Woo, 

ta pndbaacrat Staofiad Unrasr-
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Name: _ 
Address:-.

Phone:
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Chapter.

JACL I
Calendap

htBnnoijntain
SALT LAKE OTY
SaL Nov. 21—Tanoshimi no yoru, 5-9 
p.m., Westside Senior Center, 868 W. 
9(X) S. Dinner at 6, Bingo at 7. Info., 
tickets. Terry Nagata, 801/355-8040. 
.Advance discount.___________ _____

Kichvest
BRANSON, MO.
Mon.-Sun., May 17-23—"Branson 
'99' tribute to la^nese American vet
erans: Info; Hy Shishino. 562/ 926- 
6151; travel, hotel & tour info: Eiko 
Yamamoto cjo Chase Travel Servite. 
800/304-5100.
OEVHANO
Ffi. Nov. 13—Aftemative Medicine 
Seminar, 7:30 ajn.-4 p.m., Clevelancf 
hleahh Museum; presented by Drs. 
Yoshitaka Ohno and Harold 
Remmick, Ohno Institute of Water & 
Health.
ST. LOUIS
Stoi. Dec 13—Christmas Party, 4-8 
p.fTL, Kirkwood Middle School._____

Pacific NoMnv^
PUYAaUP VALLEY 
Sat Nov. 14—University Students 
Club Distir^ished Alumnus Award, 
7:30 p.m., Kawabe House, 221 18th 
S., battle. Info: .Elsie Taniguchi,

206^24-2402. Scholarship awards 
and tribute to Aid Kurose.__________

ISIC-WIStf>actfic
CONTRA COSTA
Sm. Dec 13—Chapter Board Appre- 
datiorVlnstaliatkin Luncheorv 12:30-3 
pjn.. Silver Dragon Restaurant 635 
Webster St. OaUand; Superior Court 
judge joni Hirarnoto, guest speaker. 
Info: Jim Oshima, 510/234-8437. 
R04O
Sun. Nov. 22—Motchitsuki Potluck. 
SAN BBMITO & WATSONVILLf 
Fri. fan. 22—joint lnstalJatipr\4^ro 
Kai Dinner, San Juan Oaks Coif 
Lodge. ^
SAN FRANCISCO
Through Nov. 7—Unus Pauling Ex
hibit. o)-sponsored by the chapter 
Heibst International Exhibition Hall. 
Main Post in die Presidio. Info, times, 
tours: 415/255-4687.
S.F. BAY AREA NISB SINGLES 
1999, Ffi-Sun., Sept 3-5—8th An
nual National JACL Singles Con
vention, Racfisson Miyako Hotel, San 
Francisco. Info: SJBANS, Marge 
Fletcher. 51(^657-5445; jean Shibata, 
408/723-6222. Golf, bowlir^ work
shops, mixer, banquet, dance, brunch, 
side trips. Co-sponsor^ by Greater 
Los Angeles Singles Chapter 
SONOMA pXJNTY 
Sat Nov.''12—Su^i Nite. 6 p.m., 
Enmanji MenxKial Hall. ftSVP by 
Nov. 16: Jim Murakami, 707/824- 
8665.
Fri. jan. 22—Installation/Keiro Kai

FACIFIC CmZBK. Kev. 6-l>. 1W8
Dinner with San Benito Chapter, San 
Jkian Oaks Golf Lodge.

Centra Caifortia
FRESNO
Sat Nov. 14-CCOC Health. Fair and 
Installation Bancjuet, Doubletree 
Hotel, Downtown Fresno. Info: 
Patricia Tsai Tom,-2Q9/486-8815.

PadBc Sgutfiwest
GREATER LA. SINGLB

6

. Speaki
D.C.: '(Setting ^ Most Out of Your 
Life.' Info; Louise Sakamoto, 310/327- 
3169.
1999, Fri.-Sun., Sept 3-5—Eighth 
National Singles Convention; see S.F. 
Bay Area Singles.
RIVBiSlDE
Wed. Nov. 18—Preview Benefit Shop
ping Day fund-raiser, 9 ajn.-10 pjn., 
Robinsons-May at the Inland CerXer 
Mall, San Bernardino. Tidsts figrr. 
Mkhiko Yoshimura. ■

DEADLINE FOR CALENDAR
is the Friday before date of 
issue, on a space-available 
basis.

Please provide the time and 
place of the event, and name 
and phone number (irxiucing 
area code) of a contact person

ICOMHUNTY

Calendar
The East Coast
NEW YORK
Sat. Nov. 21—Program, 'Wartime 
Incarceration and ijie Life Ctxjrse of 
Nisei Families,' 1-i p.m„ Ellis Island 
Immigration Museum 3rd Floor 
Conference Room. Info: 212/952- 
0774. Note—Exhibit runs through jan. 
5. AdmfKkm Is free.

TheMdwest
ST,LOUB
Sun. Nov. IS—Discussion Panel: 
'Being japanese Arnerican During 
SM^rld War II,' 1-3 p.m., Maryvill? 
University Library Board Room, 
13550 Conway Rd.____________

Northerner
SACRAMBWTO
Through Nov. 13—Speda! exhibit 
Japanese Archival Collection, 9 a.m.-4 
p.m., eSU Sacramento. Info: CSUS 
Library JAAC, 916/278-6144. Col- 
leciion Includes more than 70 Florin 
JACL oral histories, photos, docu
ments, etc.
SAN FRANCISCO
Tue. Nov. 10—/\sian American 
Theater Company classes begin in im
provisation, aaing, voice, playvwiiing; 
1840 Sutter Sl.,'^jite 207. Schedules, 
fees, info:415/440r5545.
Si*i- Nov. 15—Screening & Rettepbon 
funckaiser Han Chee by jean Cher^ 
6 p.m., Oelancey Street Screening 
Ro^, 600 Embarcadero. A personal 
documentary about Taiwanese history, 
identity, culture & nationhood. RSVP: 
415/695-0528.
Through jan. 17—Exhibit. 'Hokusai 
and Hiro^ige: Great Japanese Prints 
from the James A. Michener Col- 
leakm,' Asian Art Museum of San 
Frarrcisco, GoWeri (^e Park. Info; 
415/668-8928; Note—Hokusai prints 
thm Nov. 15; Hiroshige prints from 
Nov. 21.

21—japanese American 
il Library fund-raiser art e^ib- 

fO-4 p.m., Nihonmachi Teriace, 
Hinode Tosver, 1615 Sutter St.; featur
ing manga art of Issei Henry Kiyama,

it. 1^ p

cartoons by Nisei Jack Matsuoka, 
comic book art of Sansei Stan Saki. 1b 
support the library, infojickets: Karl 
Matsushita, 415/567-5006._________

Southern Cal__________
LOS ANCaES
SaL Nov. 7—f anel Discussion & Book 
Party, Nanka Nikkei Voices: 
Resettlemerk Years J 945-1955, 1-3 
p.m.. jANM, 369 E. 1st St. Little 
Tokyo. Panelists; Wakako Yamauchi, 
Trm Asamen, Eddy Kurishima, Cherry 
Okimoto, John J. Sarto. RSVP; 213/ 
625-0414.
Sat. Nov. 7—Annual 'Fall Frolic" 
dance. East San (Gabriel Valley 
japani^ Community Center, 1203 W. 
Puente Ave., West (Zovina. Info. Toshi 
•tto, 626i«10-1S09.
Nov. 12-15: Stories bom a Nail Sa/on 
(by Cup O' Noodles). 8:30 p.m.. 
Highways Performance Space, 1651 
18th St., Santa Monica. Tickets: 
213/660-8587. Note—7th Annual 
Asian Pacific American PerformarKe 
& Visual Arts Series continues 
Thufsdays-Sundays through Nov. 29. 
Sat.-Fri., Nov. 14-20—Retrospective 
on works of cinematographer Christ
opher Doyle: UCLA's James Briefees . 
Theater, Sunset Blvd. near Hilgard Ave. 
S&iedule, info: 323/208-FILM.

14-2»-Display; 1998-99 laparv 
ese Cairgraphy in America comjDeti- 
tion; Doizaki Gallery, jACCC,
Sun. Nov. yS—Shid)i-go san chil
dren's festival, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., New 
exani Hotel & Carden, 120 S. Los 
Angeles SLinfo: 213/629-1200.
ThiL Nov. 19—Cold Tolu Improv; 'A 
Cold Tbfo Thank^tving,' 7:30-8:30 
p.m., JANM. 369 E. 1st St. Little 
Tokyo. RSVP: 213/625-0414.
SaL Nov. 21—Oral history workshop 
for beginners, 9 ajn.-noon, jANM, 
369 E. 1st St, Uttie Tokyo. RSVP by 
Nov. 13: 213/ 625-0414. Led by Dr. 
Alt Hansen and Cndy Togami of the 
Oral History Program at Cal State 
Fullerton.
Thu. Nov. 19-Nakano Music Fair, 1- 
p.m., JACCC, 244 S. San Pedro St., 
Utile Tokyo. RSVP: 213/617-1750. 
Presented by Yamabiko Kai.
Through Nov. 30—Exhibit 'Army of 
Oiosts 46%.' by Steven YaoCJiee 
Wfong; Highways XZaliery, 1651-IBth 
SL. Sartta Monica. Info: 31 (V453.1755.

Sat. Dec 5—Panel Discussion, 'Shift
ing the Focus: Researching the 
Resettlement Experience,' 10:30 a.m.- 
noon, JNAM, 369 E. 1st St, Little 
Tokyo; t)r. Lane Hirabayashi; co-cura
tors James Gatewood & Darde Iki; Dr. 
Ajt Hansen, moderator. Note—Exhibit 
'Coming Home: Memories of
Japanese American Resettlement' 
continues through Feb. 7. 1999. Info: 
213/625-0414.
Fri-Sun, Apr. 16-18—Rohwer Reunion 
II, Torrance Marriot Hotel, 1303006- 
ftSVF by Nov IS. Info: So. Calif.- 
Peggy Tsuruta. 31<y 323-6337, Frank 
Yamaguchi. 31CV329-2547. Be«y Oka. 
714/ 636-8207, Helen Takata, 626%8- 
2966; Mas Kodakura, 310323-7989, 
Sam Mfbu, 310332-9730; No. Calif.— 
Nelli Utsumi Noguchi, 415/387-5265, 
Lillian Uyeda Inouye. 510CD5-6042, 
Asako Homimoto Maeda, 510B32- 
2275, Yone Kumura Asai, 510B28- 
2086. ■

CORRECTION: In the Voter 
Guide itT the OcLI^Nov. 5 P.C., 
Republican Arizona State Repre
sentative. Bany Wong was mistak
enly identified as a Democrat ■

HOUDAY ISSUE 
NOTICE

The deacftie for an Hoiday 
Issue acK^itsamert submis
sions is WM., Nov. 25.

Due to the hectic Hoiday 
Issue schedule, the Pac^ 
C*ttz»n office wi be closed on 
Wed., Dec. 16.

The office wl also be dosed 
on Chtistmss and New Year's 
Day but w« remain OM half
days on Chtfsimas tvsdays 
New Year's Eve.

and

Regutar office hours w«' re
sume Monday, Jaa 4,1999. ,

Small kid time Gwen Muranake
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Asian American Public Officials on the Move
Pau] Igaaald, who has been, 

serving as acting chair of the 
Equal En^ikiyiz^t Opportunity 
CkhnmissioQ since January, was 
reappcuted thiou^ Senate coo- 
firmaticm to his positicBi as vice 
chair for the agency last month.-

Igasaki became the first Asian 
American to'serve as EEOC vice 
chair in 1997. When former 
chairman Gilbert Casellas re
turned to a private law that made 
it impossible to devel<^ cases t^t 
send a message that discrimi
nation, w practice last year, 
Igasaki stepped in as acting 
<hair, becomi^ not only the first 
Asian American to ^air the 
EEOC but the first Asian Ameri
can to bead ian indeiiendent 
agency in the Clinton administra- 
tion. »

As vice chair, Igasaki recom
mended the reforms that have 
enabled the EEOC to reverse the 
growth of its enormous backlog of 
discrimination char^. He is 
credited with instituting the Pri
ority Charge Handling program 
and a National Enforcement 
Plan, both of which have in
creased the agency’s e^ctiveness 
in pursuing, stix^ discrimina- 
ticn cases and dismissing weaker 
csies more quickly

“We needed to clear the decks 
of charges that made it impossi
ble to develc^ cases that srad a 
message that job discriroinaticxn, 
whether baaed on rac^, color, gen
der, nationality, religiim, age or 
disability will not be tolerated by 
this administTation,” said Igasa
ki. “We have brou^t stronger 
cases and are prcviding more re
dress for victims of employment 
discrimination than at any previ
ous time.”

Igasaki has also recommended 
stnmger local oommitmoits by 
EEOC field offices to produce re
sults against diacriminaticHi and 
more national strat^c coordina- 
tion of law enforcement efforts.

Under Igasaki’s prodding, a

waiiremBlitutedwberebe- wbat we have acoompGshed and 
field offices are given far our willingness to be realistic

forward to woiiang with Ida Caa-
linep
cnmination.

Moat aignificant, however, haa 
been Igarakih succeea in ^tti^ 
the agenc)'the latgeat fiiiuhqg in- 
creaae since the 1970a. Ihe far
mer JACL'Washington, D.C. rep-

tro to build a revitalized EEOC.'
On the same day as Igasaki'a 

appointment, Harold Koh was 
also cnwfiTTTMiH as assistant seers' 
taiy of the i^ureau of DemocraQr,

magazine as one of America’s 45 
leading public sector lawyers un- 
del the Age of 45.

Ihe'Hfuvard and Oxford Uni
versity educated proforaor is cur
rently the prefeasar of intema- 
tional law and direct of the 
Orville H Schdl, Jr, Center for 
Intematianal Human Ri^ts at 
Yale Law School.

In a 8^>arate move, UE. Sena
tor Bart^ Boxer decned the

711.^7
Paul I BHIUumLee Doris Matsui'i Warren Furutani

resentative made appearances at 
House oversi^t and Senate con
firmation hearings, and his face 
to face mectingB with dected offi
cials helped to diq>el long hdd 
misunderstandings of ui&fEOC.

Historically, ^e agenty has 
bad troubled relationships on 
Capitol ffiU. But the agency’s re
cent progress in backlog reduc
tion cau^t the attention of sena
tors and bouse representatives,- 
particulariy those of Oversi^t 
Committee Chair Harris Fawell 
and Speaker of the House Newt 
Gingridi, and the EEOC saw a 
recent budgetary increase of 15 
percent or $37 milli<xi, bringing 
the agency’s funding level to a to
tal of $279 million.

“I am pleased with our team’s 
ability to turn around a strained 
relationship with the Congres
sional leadership,” said Igasaki. 
“While significant concerns re
main, we have won respect for

Human Rights and Labor.
With hi^ confirmation, Koh will 

serve as an advisor to the secre
tary of state on policy iinpiemen- 

4dticn relevant to democracy, hu
man rights and labor.

'Ihe New, Hav^, Conn. Resi
dent brings with him a proven 
track record of supporting these 
issues.

He has been on the forefiwt of 
fighting for political asylum 
ri^ts for Haitian refuge, say
ing that his own parents were po
litical refugees fix)ro Korea in , 
1948.

He has also vn-itten extensively 
on human ri^ts, constitution^ 
law and international relations 
and business tinnsactims.

In 1997, he was chosen Out- 
standi^ Lawy^ of the Year by 
the Asian American Bar Associa
tion of New. York for hufnan . 
rij^ts work and has been recog
nized by the American Lawyer

Senate’s feihire to act on the nom
ination ofBill Lann Lee.to be as
sistant attorney general for dvil 
rights at the UB. Department of 
Justice.

“BiU Lann Lee believes pas
sionately in equal justice for all 
Americans,” said Boxer. “He 
brings outstanding l^al, educa
tional and personal qualifications 
to this positioEL Unfortunately, 
his nomination has become a vic
tim of Republican leadership 
with a narrow political agenda.

“Perversely, a few senators 
were able to hold up Mr. Lee’s 
ncmination to lead the dvil rights 
division because oddly Plough, he 
believes strongly in civil rights.

^t is outrageous that tlw Sen
ate R^niblican leaders would not 
even allow the debate <yi his nom
ination to take place, llus is not 
only a disservice to Mrr Lee, but a 
disserv'ice to the Vdide oountiy”

Lee was first nominated by

President Clinton for tina posi- 
tioD in July 1997, and be facnal- 
ready serv^ 10 montbs as acting 
attorney geo^ for dvil hgfata.

Prior to his
served as an attorney with the 
NAACP Le^ Dedenae Fund. His 
supporters include Loa Angetea 
Mayo- Ridiard Riordan, fonner 
UB, Senator Hiram Fotig and 
the Naticmal District AttcirnQrs 
Association.

Meanwhile, Doris Mataui, 
deputy director of the public liai
son office, announced her resig
nation fixim the post she held 
since 1993. She will be jmning the 
WWiington law firm of Collier. 
Shannon, Rill & Scott as senior 
advisor and director at govern
ment relations and public polity.

Local News
Warren Furutani was recently 

appointed to direct the Ca^imia 
State Speaker of the Assembly's 
Asian Pkdfic American Affairs of
fice. This podtioh was'newly cre
ated b> Speako- Antonio Vil- 
laraigosa to address the issues 
and concerns of the Asian Pacific 
Amoican community.

Furutani has been active in lo
cal politics and axnmunity ser
vice for the past 30 years. Piiot to 
his appointiDent, he was |nesi- 
dent a^ CEO of the Asian Pacif
ic Policy and Hanning Council 
(A3PCON), a pdicy orgai^titm 
comprised of 50 community ser
vice groups.

He was also executh'e director 
of the Asian Pacific Community 
Fund, a charitable fundraising 
group that helped raise mone>’ 
for 23 of the A3PCON member 
organizations.

From 1987 to 1994, Furutani 
served to terms on the Los Ange
les Unified School District Board 
of Education, becoming the first 
Asian Pacific American ever 
elected to that position. In 1992, 
he became the board’s president 
and managed a $4 billion budget 
for the district ■

Labor Department official discourages 

rush to judgement in Sumitomo Bank of 

California’s discrimination findings
BY MARTHA NAKAGAWA

itEditor

tiohed against mating final con
clusions.

“It’s still an open case.” said 
Helene Hria.se, regional director 
of the Labor Department’s Office 
of Federal Contract Compliance 
(OFCC).

Haase predicted that a final 
resolution could come within 6Q 
to. 90 days, at whidi time oie of 
three things could occur__Sum
itomo could bring additicmal evi
dence to refute the findings; 
Sumitomo could agi:ee to se^e 
the issue; or the Labor Depart
ment could proceed with leg^ ac-. 
tion. V

The findings^, come more than 
m and a half years after the 
Greenlining Institute, a San. 
Frandsco-besed advoc^ coali
tion, had filed the “glass ceihn^ 
pJabh actiem diiiPriTninHtim laW- 
suit with OFCC on Det.23,1996.

Greenlining is comprised of 
33 multiethnic organizations. 
Among them are the Black 
Busineas AaaodatipD. the Cali
fornia Coalitiao of Hiqianic Oi^
gBTiiwitjnrkg the PjiKfiwiin Hia.'

fThambf***
Ckundl Asim Amenean Busi- 
nepa Associatfoa, Hermabdad 

aadNatMoal

Federation of PilipirK) American 
Association.

The reason the investigation 
. had taken so long was because 
Greenlining’s suit involved a 
State-Wide investigati(Ki and en
compassed a wide range of alle
gations, said Haase.

Robert Gnaizda, Greenlining^s 
policy director and general coun
sel, met last month with OFCC 
offidals in Washington, D.C., in 

. what he termed as an “excellent* 
foUow-up session.

According to. Gnaizda, C^OC 
officials agr^ to reexamine 
their statistical methodology, 

. which will entail removing 
Japanese and Japanese Ameri
cans from the Asian American 
category. This could result in 
“more serious charges related to 
pay and promotion aixl overall 
hir^g practices,” said Gnaizda.

Grmizda estimated that this 
class action suit could,cost Sum
itomo anywhere in the range of 
$3-10 million in back pay and 
coznpensetion to more than 200 
fonner or current employees.

How these findira will be 
handled is yet to be^seen in light

the &ct that Sumitomo Bank 
of California, formerty a sub- 
sidiaiy at Osaka, Japap^msed 
Sumitomo Ltd., was j
by Utah^msed Zico BafioHran- 
BbnonOct LSuniitenioBiBkfif 

'GaUforaia^ 47 faf^Mbes rasMl^ 
tDecged wiffi another Zioa 
GroaMBOBt Bank, to became Cm> 
ifonosa Ba^ A Ihitf Co.

Bertiert Bunaniriu, JACL na»

tional director, said he was not 
aware of the d^ails of the law
suit but said, 'Hopefully, the new 
entity will be able to correct these 
matters if tbefr (the Labor De
partment’s] findings are correct* >

But Gnsizda added that “Zi<m 
has no better record than Sumit
omo.” When asked whether 
Grumlining plans to file charges 
against Son, Gnaizda said, 
“Could be.”

Prior to filing the lawsuit, 
Greenlining had filed a com
plaint with the FDIC. (Federal 
D^x)sit Insurance Cwp.) in Octo
ber 1996, dbarging Sumitomo 
with redlining against obtain 
minority ongnmiiniHpg jn Califor
nia. When Sumitesno ^>lied for 
.a merger ^ipbcatioi,'Greenlin
ing lodged another protest with 
the FDIC. according to Frank 
Gresodc, FDIC sptkmperscn.

Gresock said they then hdd a 
meeting two months ago with 
Greenlining and Grossmont. “Wc 
made sevnal recommendations 
in CRA (Ojmmunity Reinvest
ment Act of 1977] improvements 
which Grossmont adopted and 
the merger was approved Sep
tember 19,” said, Gresock.

Under GRA, finance institu
tions are required to serve aD 
s^ments of the community 
where the bank has existing 
bfMkrtwM The iTLilC tof' 

BMtiMkmperiod^ 
sure theft the GRA requtments 
are beti^inet

Behest Sirvsr; CEO and chairs 
lun of GMifemia Bank B IhMt.

did not return i^cme calls to the 
Pacific Cihzen.

Greenlining’s allegations of 
discriminatory practices by Sum
itomo go back almost a decade. In 
1991, Sumitomo came under fire 
for making only two bocie loans 
out of 180 to African Americans. 
This led to a 1993 “good faith 10- 
year” CRA goal where Sumitomo 
promised to allocate more than 
$500 million of its assets to low- 
income neighborhoods in Califs- 
nia over a 10 year period.

Greenlining at the time 
{Haised Sumitomob move,- but 
the group later claimed that 
Sumitomo failed to hold up their 
end of the bargain.

In 1996, two months before fil
ing the ilass action lawsmt, 
Greenlining organized protest 
rallies in ^ Ang^ and San' 
Francisco after Tb^o Morikawa, 
chairman of Osaka-based Sumit
omo Ltd., refused to meet with . 
the group.

Fdlowing this, several Ja^ien- 
. ^ and Japanese Amehcan orga
nizations, including the JACL, 
stepped into the fray, fearing that 
Greenlinin^s vocal tactics 
against Sumitomo were trigger-. 
ing'anti-Asian viotenoe. In mi^ 
December, one Sumitomo branch 
office had reoeiwd a telephone 
booh threat with the.caHer say-^
ing, *StSp HiTTimiruktmg go
back to Japan or I will put .a 
bomb in your banlL*

As a result, the Japan Pacific 
Resource Network (JPRN), an 
Oakland-based public poti^ or

ganization that had also been in
volved in trying to settle the Mit
subishi sexual harassmoit law
suit, livtkered an informal De
cember meeting with Greenlin
ing and several Nikkd leedoa. 
The meeting, however, was 
strained, and Qre^ilining fvged 
ahead with their “^ass ceiling” 
lawsuit

The 1997 year op»ed wijth a 
letter to the Greenlining Insti
tute signed by sevual Nikkei 
leaders and ^iearheaded by at
torn^ Donald Thmaki of Thma- 
ki; Lew & Mioami, requesting, 
that Greenlinir^ “exercise some 
restraints while Sumitomo’s 
records are being examined."

Dui^ this time, SumitonM 
participated in several communi
ty meetings that resulted in the 
unveiling of the “1997 Communi
ty Outreach" in March 1997. The 
program, which targeted non- 
Asians, called for doumling loans 
to loW'income and^lnner city 
home and business owners; ex
panding the Community Adviso: 
ry Board fiti^ five to H> m^- 
bers, aiming for more diyersity; 
and announcing a joint venture 
with Founders Natiohal Bank, 
an African Amttican-owned beidi 
based in South Cebtral Lde An
geles.

At that time, Sumitomo Bank 
of Catifomia was worth dose to 
$5 faliiinn. Tbd«y, with tbo morgei 
with GraBSmant Bank, the new
ly-named California Rank & 
Thist has asseto of $6 failliao and 
is the fifth largeat ooaKnetcial 
bank in the state. ■
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Double Minorities: The forgotten Asian Americans
BY MIKA TANNER
WritcrfReporter

For many people, the term 
Hapa brings to mind individu
als of mixed Asian and Cau
casian ancestry, the products of 
Asian-white interracial mar
riages that are becoming in
creasingly ao%pted by main
stream American society. This 
image, however, does not reflect 
a complete picture of the Hapa 
— or mixed-race Asian Ameri
can — experience, which also 
includes individuals whose 
Asian American ancestry i» 
paired with an African Ameri
can. Latino, and/or American 
Indian heritage. In an effort to 
promote a more inclusive no
tion of the mixed-race Asian 
Ameripan identity, Hapa Issues 
Forum addressed the issues 
and e)^riences of these “dou
ble minority Hapas at their 
first annual Southern Califor
nia conference held at Califor
nia State University, North- 
ridge, on Oct. 17.

^ HIF has provided a voice and 
a sense of community for 
mixed-race Asian Americans 
since its inceptiMi in 1992. The 
conference, featuring such 
artists and writers as Amy Hill, 
Kip Fulbeck, Velina Hasu 
Houston, and Aimee liu, strove 
to examine the diversity of ex
periences within the tfiixed- 
race Asian Amei;ican communi
ty. This included the experi
ences of double minority Ha
pas, who have often been over
looked in discussions of mul- 
tiradal issues and identity.

Jeff Yoshimi, a founding 
member of HIF and a key oiga- 
nizer of the cpnfer^ce, felt ti^t 
the issues of double minority 
Hm)a8 are more important to 
address, saying, “It’s always 
been assumed that the Hapa 
identity is one that is part

white, and that just isn't true, 
especially in Southern Califor
nia where there are large 
Afiican American and Latino 
communities. HIF wants ^ad
dress the iss^fadng alloTlte^ 
members and to really ac
knowledge the wide range of 
experiences among multiracial 
Asian Americans.”
‘ At a workshop focusing on 
double minority Hapas, it was 
clear that the i^ues facing 
these multiracial Asian Ameri
cans can be very different firrm 
th(^ confronted by their Asian- 
white counterpa^. The reason 
for this, according to Curtiss 
Takeda Rooks, a panelist at the 
workshop and a ^pa of Japan
ese and Afinc^ American de
scent, is their place within the 
American rad^ hierarchy tiiat 

^places whites and blacks at op- 
site ends of the sodal spec-

I Americans are,not im- 
^from the white Eurocen

tric-jjaradigm, and there is of
ten the sense that marrying 
^vhite’ is acceptable while Quar
rying a black or Latino persen 
is not.”

Rooks also aclmowledg^ 
long history erf racism within 
Asian culture, as well, where 
class distinctions are often 
made based the lightness of 
a person’s skin. Consequently, 
double minority Hapas often 
experience more resistance 
fixim the Asian American com
munity and have more difficul
ty asserti^ their Asian culture 
and herit^e than someone 
who is rariafiy Asian or white.

Rhonda Carter, a freshman 
at Claremont McKenna CoU^e 
who is of Korean and African 
American ancestry, agrees, ex
pressing that she is usually 
more readily accepted by 
African Americans than by Ko

reans. She attributes this to ^e 
fact that racism is culturally ac
ceptable within the Korean 
oxnmunity, saying, “My Kore
an rdatives love me, but Pm 
seen as an ‘exception’ to the 
rule. The fact that racism is in
herent in the culture doesn’t 
justify it, but Fm learning to 
deal with it."

Carter says that her older sis- 
tCT, on- the other hand, has re
jected the Korean community 
as a result of her ejq>eri^ces, 
and now chooses to identify 
solely with her Afiican Ameri
can heritage. Carter, however, 
has not followed her sister’s 
path.

“I think by shutting out the 
Korean community, Fm only 
perpetuating their racism. But 
if I had to dioose between one 
or the other, I guess I would 
identify myself as black be
cause 1 always get the sense 
among Koreans that Fm ^nly 
half Korean, whereas in' the 
black community Fm seen as 
simply black, not just half 
black."

Carter was encouraged by 
the discussions at the confer
ence, whoe it was affirmed 
that not only should she not 
have to choose between her two 
cultural legacies, but that she 
actually has access to a third 
multiracial community and 
iden^ as well.

Eric Akira Tate, who proudly 
asserts that he is “100 percent 
black, 100 percent Japanese 
and 100 percent Hapa,” agrees 
with Carter that many aspects 
of Asian culture and society are 
racisL Tate, wdio spent part of 
his childhood in Japan, re
counts, ‘In Japan, bang non- 
J^anese is one thing, but be
ing blade is another. You cant 
get any frzrther down on the 
polelhan that.”

However, Tbte also recognizes 
FHnfciems for mixed race iiSivid- 
uals in the African American 
community as well. “Usually, if 
you’re part black, even if it’s just 
a small part, the black commu
nity will embrace you, no prob
lem. But the minute you say 
you’re something else besides 
black, there’s an issue. Then

nr-

■I

p^le recognize a more indu- 
sive definition of the term 
Hapa, one that doesnt juat fo
cus on peop>le who are of Cau
casian descent”

Chung sees HIF as creating a 
unique space for muWfai^ 
people of all ethnidtiBs and 
races and hopes that other dou
ble minority Hapas will become

(From left)—Gurtiss j£ke<ia Rooks. Rhonda Carter and Kook Kim Dean 
at the Hapa Issue Forum Southern Caklomia conference.

there’s this feeling that you’re 
trying to disclaim your black
ness or that you're ashamed of 
it. My attitude ia that Tm not go
ing to let other pecgile tell me 
who 1 am or what 1 ^ould be.”

It is to promote this attitude 
that HIF was originally con
ceived and founded. However, 
according to board member 
Sheila Chung, who is of Korean 
and Argentinean ancestry, the 
group was not always as inclu- 
sive as it is today.

The group started out being 
focused rm Hapas who were half 
Jtqranese and half white. 'Ihen, 
as it grew, it baame a pan- 
Asian group, where Hapas of 
other Asian ancestries b^an to 
join. Now, we’re working to have

involved with the organization. 
She believes it is their leader
ship and partidpation that will 
ensure a more accurate repre
sentation of the multiracial 
Asian American experience.

Velina Hasu Houston, who is 
of Japanese, African American, 
and American Indian descent, 
agrees that HIF and the mul- 
tiradal Asian American com
munity needs to be vigilant, 
saying, “Our challen^ as an 
emerging community is to be co
hesive and to create a place for 
ourselves in the American land
scape. But before that happens 
we need to address our own di
versity — if we don’t, the battle 
is lost befme it has even begun.”

APA women’s leadership conference shows changing face of power and ethics
ByraACYCBA
WHtatReiiorWr

Hugs replaced handshakes at 
the 1998 second annual nation
al summit conference spon
sored by the Asian Padfre 
American Women’s Leadership 

V Institute (APAWLI), where the 
focus was less on climbing the 
corptMte ladder than (Hi tap
ping mto the collaborative lead
ership style of APA women. ■ 
'“(Women have) a different 

ccHicept of sharing power,” said 
Adrienne Pon, the chair of 
APAWLI’s board of' trustees.

. “We definitely have a more ctm- 
sensus-building style that is 
more mdusive. I think particu
larly -APA women collalxnate 
mu(di more than is traditi(Hial- 
ly found m any other sector — 
corporate, private, public, non
profit.”

The weekend-long confer
ence, which lasted fiom Oct. 9- 
11 at the Omni Los Angeles Ho
tel and Center, hosted nearly 

' 200 APA women fiom around 
the country, including attor
neys, councilwomen, nationally 
renowned.writers, artists, C(Hn- 
pany presidents and CEt^ and 
ent^ienehra. All were invited 

» to listw to peer speakers and to 
participate in panel discuaatona 
and small group lecture ses- 
sians.

Sinoe its first oqnlerence last 
year in Washiii^n, -D.C., 
APAWLI is already making 
strides towards getting more 
APA women .involved. Atten
dance increased by over 75 peo. 
pie this year and organizers ex
pect the number to stay bn the 
rise.

APAWLI board member and

city of Seattle coundlwoman, 
Martha Choe. believes that “the 
21st century is ushering in a 
new generation of APA women,” 
already well-established m 
their fields, and this conference 
reflects how they’re helping to 
(diange both the face at tradi
tional power and the role of 
women m positions of leader-^4'e hope that the women

and mentorship system so that 
they learn to affect hands-cm so
cial, pdlitical and personal 
change in their busmesses, 
commwiities and homes.

Each year, a select group of 
women are chosen to partici
pate m APAWLI’s signature fel
lowship program, which in
cludes three one-week trailing 
sessions. TTie program culmi
nates with a project, to be craiL

# F''fffe « I
(From left)—Board membere Martha Choo and Kay Iwata are aO smiles 
at the 1998 APAWLI summit conference.

here find some Imerit) in ex
ploring their ^ue systems, 
their ethics as l^ers, and feel 
confident that they don’t have 
to compromise their prindides 
to be compaasiortate, effe(iive 
leaders,” Pan added..

In its flpdgling f^-year his
tory, the ^ticin^ nonty^t (h> 
ganization has made it its spe
cific aim to develop and en
hance the leadership skills of 
APA womoi throu^ a support

ed and implemented by each 
participant, intended to benefit 
^e lives of at least 25 people.

“rihis program) is very grass
roots,” said’Oroe. “We want the 
ripple effects of APAWLI to be 

bade home.”
Past pingects by felkrws in

clude brirtging art education 
into a IcwJnoome community, 
providing seboUrshipe anid 
qiikk aid to APA and API hi^ 
achexd stirdents in need a^

planning similar leadership 
training aessiens at local levds.

TVvelve regionally and profes
sionally diverse fellcrws were se
lected for the 1998 leadership 
training program. They are Pa- 
trida W. Chang, S<x>-Young 
Chin, Deborah J^-Yen Cbing, 
Penny Fukui, Mamta Suhrid 
Gupt^ Dona L. Hanaike, Dfeig- 
Wen Hsu, linda Ibnaiye Jo- 
fiiku, Eug^e Daisy Liu, Pacy- 
inz Lyfou^, Shruthi Reddy 
and Lorelei Villarosa.

niese women have already 
under^e the three workshops 
in which team training and 
coaliticm building were taught. 
In those three separate weeks, 
the fellows shared, planned and 
developed their l^ership im
pact projects, which are to be 
carri^ out in the nercCyear.

APAWLTs coriference served 
as a fitting forum for these 
women and others who have 
demonstrated n strong interest 
in tx^ self-development and 
community involvemenL 

On the oaa hand, “the pur
pose (df the summit) is to pro
vide a safe space fcH us to ex
plore and get to know oursekfes 
better,” said Martha Lee, 
APAWLTs president and CEO. 
“Befene you can lead anyone 
else, you mustknow youts^.’ 

On the other har^ if seif-em- 
powerment and spiifrual fiilfill- 

’ ment are goals to be striveii for, 
then equally streaaed at the 
,conference were notions (tf col- 
laboraticn and interactivity^

The “sharing-power” ethiCB of 
women were ^ to practioe 
tbrou^uut the weekend as 
paiticipentB not only attended 
sesstoQS 8u<h as ‘Disoover the

Leader in You," “21st Century 
Leadership,” “Diversity (rf 
Thinking Styles” and ’The 
Power of the Media,” but en- 
gagecl with the speaker and' 
amongst themselves in a dia
logue of ideas, opinians and ex
periences.

Angela Oh, dvil ri^ts attor
ney and member of President 
Clinton’s race rdaticHia commit
tee, provided the keynote ad
dress the first evening, in which 
she shared her thou^ts about 
the concept of “aisteihood.” At
tendees at each dinner table 
were then given plastic to^ out 
of which tlwy bufit a miniature 
town together.

On the second nigjit, Puanani 
Burgess, executive director of 
the Wai'anae Coast Comfriuni-' 
ty Alternative Development 
Corporation, gave her Imynote 
address, Thlk Story; The Pow
er of Storytelling as a Tbol for 
Change," afta- which listeners 
were encouraged to practice 
telling their stories to peers at 
their tables.

These types of cooperative ac
tivities and exercises were kty 
learning tools and illustrated 
APAWLTs attempt'to redefine 
the “conference” into e 
that is at once i 
fim.

Listening to a lecture has 
only so much effect, said 
APAWU board meiliber Kay 
Iwata Tt la -only when we get 
mote interactive that we ra^y 
get people actiydy involved.’

For more information about 
ABiWU, eatt 303/399^8^ or 
write to 1921 Ivy SL B^Hoer, 
Cob. 80220. m
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Arizona UACL recognizes 
four cotmmunity ieaders

31 pecmie atte 
anis dinner ian Oct 11 awi 

sored by the Arizona JACL at the 
China 1^11 Restaurant in Phoenix. 

Ihe evening opened with p wid-
mmipg aHHrpaa frnm diaptCT CO*
president Joe Allman, foU^ed by 
the pledge of allegiance led by 
chapter secretaiy Eugene Nomu
ra. - /

The invocation w«8 given by the 
Rev. Sid Ogino, and benediction by 
the Rev. Lee Rosenthal. Ju^ Bri-' 
an Ishikawa hoeted.the tnogram^ 

Thefcu • - -
induded: 
mori, an csgahiza* of the Choju- 
kai and reporter who. has written 
for the Hokubei Mainichi, Ra/u 
Shimpo, and the now-defunct 
Kashu Mainichi', >A^am *BUT 
Ki^ikawa, ^M)ft8 ooadi at Arizma 
State Univeraity and 1942 JACL 
Chapter president; Ibm Tkutomo

i fotff honorees th^ evening 
led: Henry Ibkiunatsu late-

Dceda, &rmer, real eetate broker, 
-Rotaiian. contact for baseball 
teams firbm Japan for spring train
ing m,^izona and 1943-1945 Ari- 
tona Cmlpter president; and John 
Hirrfiata, photographer and Ari- 
lona JACL Chapter president 
from 1940-1941.

Each recipient received a plaque 
in appreciation for his dedicated 
eervice to the Japtmeee American 
community, and Hinnar co-chairs 
Hot^ Miyaudii and Helen Y. 
Ihnita presented a slide show of 
the honorocs* lives.

Guest speaker for the evening 
was Natio^ JACL Pretident He
len Kawagoe, who shared her ex
periences of Ae events leading t:q) 
to her election as dty derk of Car- 
son, Calif., induding her e]q)OT- 
encee of spending World War U 
lodced at the Gila River-Reloca
tion Center, Butte Camp #2. ■

HosokWa inducted into AASFE 
Features^ail of Fame

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—The 
350-member American Associa
tion of Sunday and Feature Ekii- 
tors, at its annual convoition, in
duct BiU Hosokawa of Dravef 
into its AASFE Features Hall of ' 
Faroe. Hosdcawa, fonUerly of the 
Denver Post, was the organiza
tion’s president in 1956.

Ihe Hall of Fame recognizes 
newspaper editors who have 
"supported feature sections and 
improved newspaper content."

AASFE found^ its Hall of 
Fame in 1997 duri^ its 50th an
niversary convention in Wash
ington, D.C. At that time, Robert 
Hosokawa of Orlando, former di
rector of the Penney-lTniversity

Blue Shield
5

health fmn^

^p]4j|^iliiLrnia 

JACL members

Blue Shield of California offers group health care 
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Utah Minority Bar AssociafICMi 
honors three JACLers

.of, Missouri 
program and 
fbnner Sun
day editor df 
the Min- 

■neapolis 7H- 
bune was 
among 10 in
ducted.

This year 
AASFE awarded fellowships to 
four minority women. Among 
them were Betty Kwong, editor 
in diarge of content in the fea
ture section of the Los Angeles 
Daily News, and Vera Chan who 
covers East Bay life at the Contra 
Costa Times in Walnut Creek, 
Calif ■

On Oct. 8 in Salt Lake City, the 
Utah Minority Bar AssociatioD 
(U.M.BA.), honored three Utah 
JACLen: at the Sixth annual 
UAIBA Awards and ReoogriF 
tion Banquet thmi NCtsunaga, 
Mas Yano and the Honorable 
B^rmobd S. Uno were presented 
awards for tbdr service to their 
profession and oommunity. All- 
three have been active in tb« 
JACL.

For his extensive .Contzibutipn 
to the le^ community and the 
community at laige, Mitsunaga 
was awarded the lifetime Ser
vice Award. Mitsunaga has 
served on many l^al boards and 
committees, specializing in the 
protection ^ defendants’ rights. 
He organized the Salt L^ke Legal 
Defender’s Office in 1965 and 
sensed as its director from 1965 
to 1^. He has continuously 
servM the community since 
then. 'Currently, he is a member 
of the Utah State Advisory Com
mittee to the U.S CommisaoD on

Raymond Uno

Civil Rights. 
Mitsunaga 
ha^been 
active m or- 
^ing mi-

Association 
^ was its 
first presi

dent finm 1976 to 1979.
For his contributions to the le

gal profession in Utah, Yano was 
awarded the Thailblaser Award. 
Admitted to file Utah Bar in 
1949, Yano was one of the find 
Japanese Americans to actively 
practice law in Utah. He set the 
standard fiir other minority 
lawyers to follow. Initially he 
practiced general law, but soon 
became engaged in corporate law. 
Yano represented numerous cor- 

^.porations engaged in property 
development (particularly condo
miniums, placed unit develop

ments gboppiwg centers.)
For his aerribe to the Utah Mi- 

nori^ Law Aaaociatian, Uno was 
presented the 1998 U.M3A 
Hoooree Award. Judgb Uno is a 
oo-founder and was the first prea- 
ident of U.MJB A. Cunsn^ a ae- 
nior judge in the Ihird District 
Court, Judge Uno previously 
served as a judge in the Fifth Dis
trict Circuit and Salt Lake City 
Courts. Judge Uno has served on 
many community, state, anH oa- 
tiooal boards, oxnmiaBoos and ' 
committees. Recently, be chaired 
the Utah Japanese Am^can 
Centennial Prqject

All three booorewhave given 
long service to the Jfl&L. All are 
past ixeskknte of the Salt T-aka 
Chapter. In addition, Mitsunaga 
has been co-(hair of the National 
JACL Convention Committee 
and a recipient of the Nisei of the 
Biennium award. Yano is a past 
governor of the Intermountain 
District Council. Judge Uno is a 
past national JACL presid^t ■

NCWNP District elects new board

II I psffeI *
Elections were held at the NCWNP District Council Meeting in (jilroy, Calif., on Nov 1. The new board in- 
dudes: (from left) Edwin Endow, Secretaiy Joan Aoki, Past-Governor Alan Nishi, Treasurer Fred Okimoto, P.C. 
Representative Claire Omura, Goverrxir John Hayashi, and Vtce-(3pvemor Alan Teruya. Missing from the pho
to are board members Emily Murase, Youth Representative Suzanne Sasaki and Tom Shigernasa.

Landmark book sees fifth printing
Ttje story of Japanese Ameri

can women had Itmg been ab
sent fidm the pages of American 
history until the landmark book 
Japanese American Women- 
Three Generations 1890-19901^ 
Mei Nakano made its debut in 
1990. Co-publisheis Mina Prase 
Publish^ and the National 
Japanese American Historical 
Society (NJAHS) have just an- 
nouncied the fifth printing of the 
book.

Says Roaalyn Tfanai, executive 
director of NJAHS: *Mei 
Nakano preaentad the atoiy of 
three generations of Japanese 
American women Ibr the.first 
time, revealing tiieir strengtiis, 
their dhrersity, even their short- 
mminp. She pointed to thg crit
ical rede they pitied in tiie story 
of the Japanese in the U,S., sur
viving and thriving undm- un- 

• iodds.
jely because this story 

moves with anecdotal as well as 
documented historical evidence, 
it has amazingly wide appeal. 
In &ct, we weren't quite pre
pared for its popularity, but 
tried to rqaiht bdbre each run 
sold out This time, however, 
there has been a ali^ gap be
tween printings, ancfwe're hav
ing to announce that the book is 
once again avaihdde.’

The book waa written orw- 
nally to armmparry the NJAHS- 

t Strength and 
Japanese American

suxw

forgiving 0 
“Largely

Women: 1880-1990. The exhibit 
toured with remarkable success 
thruu^out the country under 
the auspices of the SmitiiBdnian 
Institution, updated to 1995.

Apart from exhibit sales', 
Nakano says she is surprised at 
the range of readers the book 
has drawn, including libraries 
and coUe^. She tdls of an in
stance of bemg appoached by a 
young blond man in a local 
niture store, who asked if she 
was Nisei.-Startled, she gave a 
tentative "ye-es..." but added 
that she was a bit surprised 
that he knew that term. He ex- 

that he had been read- 
_ a book called Throe Gener

ations of Japanese American 
Womm — or something like 
thaC and was testing himself 
with the term. When she told 
him s^ had written that book, 
he gnnned, and gave her :a 
knowing Tfeah, ngjit." As it 

d, man had been. 
English for Ihe armed 

services in Japan and had read 
abcait the baak'in Stars arid 
Strv» and, because of an inter
est in a Japanese American 
woman, had Dou(d>t the bock.

Ihe book, incidentally, has 
been translated at>d published
in Japan

Becssise it has been out of 
stock for a abort period, cus- 
tomen W01 tto doubt have to ask 
the bookstore to qwcul-crdo- 
the book, a simple matter via

the compute-. Or, it can be or
dered direct from: Mina Press, 
P.O. Box 854, Sebastopol, CA 
94115 <415/921-5(Xn). The price 
is $14.95 plus tax and handling ■
Wash. Women 
honored by 
Who's Who

Elsie Tanig^ and Michi Osa
ka were indiKted into the 1996edi- 
tioDS of differoit Who's Who pubb-
ratanna TV>nig»ir4ii WOS tnJsirbM)

into' International 'WKj's Who of 
Professionals and Osaka was in
ducted intoWbo’s Who iff'Ameriea,

TVuugudu received her badke- 
Icrk degree in business and de- 
xnentaiy edneatiem frrxn the Um- 
venity of YfeahingtocL She is the 

. pressdent of the Puyallup NfisUey 
Copter of the Japanese American 
Citia^ Ijeague and is a travjel 
agent and cniiae consultant 
Landmark TVavel Service in Kent, 
Wash.

Osaka is a^profeasional artist 
-and printmaker who uses wood- 
cutting, ■origraphy 
raphy and camgrapby-
natee her (viginal art a^ baoni to 
organizations such as the Rad 
Cress, the Puyallup Wiley Chap
ter of the JACL ScholazBhip Find, 
thelhooma Buck&ist Bilii-
cational Fund, the Foss High 
Sehbol Ftaotfaall Fund and many 
otters. ■
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NAPALC challenges Clinton to make 

arts and media “look like America”
As President Clinton prcpar^ 

his report to the nati(« on his 
special Race Initiative, the Na
tional Asian Pacific American Le
gal Consortium (Consortium) is
sues this diallenge to the presi
dent Call on the leaders of the 
arts and media to create works 
that “look like America" and re
flect the full humanity of the n^ 
lion’s citizenry. The Consortium 
diallenge the president to con
vene a national summit of lead
ers finm the arts and media.

President Clinton proudly de
clares that his administration 
“look» like America," but what 
£^3pe^ on the TV sets in Ameri
ca’s bving rooms and the nation’s 
stages and screens look nothing 
like the true face of America. Tb- 
day, the nation is more than 27 
percent Afiican American, His
panic, Asian American^ and Na
tive American — and the per
centage is steadily increasing.

Yet Hollywood continues to 
produce shows that look more 
like Mayberry RFD than “U.S.A 
1998.” In this new TV season, 
sudi prc^rams as LA Doctors fea
ture no Asian characters, though 
Asian-Americans oompri^ more 
than 25 percent of hedth profes
sionals and 11 percent of Ai^ge- 
lenos; the show Stiddenly Susan 
is set in San Francisco, where 
one out of every three people is

Chinese Ameriran, but Holly 
wood’s veraian of the Bay Area is 
devoid of a single, realistic Asian 
character.
. **Ihe president can still go be
yond the Race Initiative to cap
ture the hearts of Americans who 
are not inclined to attend a town 
meeting on race — if he can lead 
the media to create shows that 
look more like America,” said 
Karen Narasaki, executive direc
tor of the Consortium, which is 
calling on the president to con
vene a summit of leaders in the 
arts and media and to challenge 
them in his upcoming report on 
the Race Initiative. The Consor- 

.tium’s annual audit of hate 
\^crimes against Asian Americans 
cites media invisibility and 
stered^ing of Asians ,as con
tributing factors.

As em example to the president 
and his initiative, the Consor
tium awarded its American 
(Dourage Award this year to play- 
wri^t Anna Deveare Smite on 
Oct. 30 at tee National Press 
Club. - ■

“We believe there is symbolic 
importance in an Asian American 
dvil rights group recognizing the 
work of an African American 
artist,” said Narasaki. “Ms. 
Smite had the courage and heart 
to portray the true emotions and 
thoughts of diverse people in con

flict in her show, T\juilight Los 
Angeles, including Korean Amer
ican storekeepers. In doing so, 
she showed teem to be human 
beings’ not stereotypes. If Presi- 
d^t Clinton can peiWade even a 
few oPHoUywood’s leaders to do 
the same, his report on tee Race 
Initiative could ^ve a huge posi
tive impact"

The National Asian Pacific 
American L^al Consortium is 
one of the nation’s leadi^ voices 
on Asian Pacific American dril 
rights concerns. A nemprofit non
partisan organization in Wash
ington, D.C., its mission is to ad
vance the causes of Asian Padfic 
American communities through 
litigation, advocaty, public educa
tion. and public polity develop
ment ,

The Consortium seeks ttf pro
mote radal harmony and combat 
anti-Asian violence; support and 
improve affirmative action poli- 
des; achieve fairness in immigra
tion and naturalization policies; 
protect the voting rights of Asian 
Pacific Americans; guard against 
discrimination based on national 
origin and language ability; en
courage census and data collec
tion pobdes which create a fiiil 
and accurate accounting of Asian 
Padfic populations; and build 
networks of communication and 
action. ■

Boxer secures funding for 

two Asian American historic sites
UB. Sen. Barbara Boxer (D- 

Cabf), with help ftom her Asian 
American colleagues, successful
ly won funding last month for 
two historic sites relevant to 
Asian Americans. Both funding 
requests were induded in the In
terior Appropriations Bill, which 
passed as p^ of the larger Om
nibus bill.

One portion dealt with much- 
needed funds for the Manzanar 
National Historic Site in Inyo 
County, Cabf. The $273,000 in 
new funding will come from tee 
l^ational Paric Service budget 
and be used for general opera
tions at the Manzanar National 
Historic Site.

In the last congressional ses
sion, Boxer and Rep. Robert Mat- 
sui (D-Sacramento) teamed up to 

5 legislation that transferred 
1 land and completed the

process of creating the Manzanar 
Historic Site in recognition of the 
Japanese Americans who were 
interned during World War II.

*The Manzanar National Ifis- 
toric Site 
stands as a 
symbol of a 
terrible ipjus- 
tice commit
ted against 
thousands of 
Americans,” 
said Boxer. 'I 
am commit
ted to ensur
ing that, the

► r i
mg tha 
federal government maintains 
this important site so that suc
ceeding generations may know 
of, and learn fr'om, this tragic 
chapter in our natiem’s histoiy.” 

In addition. Boxer was able to 
gamer $100,0(X) to go towards

the study of the creation of a mu
seum and visitors center at Angel 
Island, a former West Coast im
migration detention center 
where many Asians first entered 
tee United States.

“Angel Island was the Ellis Is
land of tee West Coast," said Box
er. *T1tus project wiU expand and 
deep^ our understanding of the 
histoiy pf Asian inimigration to 
our countiy"

Boxer worthed closely with Sen. 
Daniel Aka^ (D-Hawaii) to in
clude the Angel Island provirion 
in the Interior Appropriations 
Bib.

Akaka noted, “Senator Boxer 
imderstands the import^ce of 
Angel -Island to tee bves of so 
many Asian Padfic Americans. 
We could not have secured this 
funding without her strong sup
port” ■

Asian Pacilic Amepican 

joiK AfL-cn CivI Kghis
WASHINGTON—The AFI^ 

CIO announced on Oc±. 23 that 
Mathew Finucane, executive di
rector of the Asian Pacific Amer
ican Labor Affiance (APALA), 
has {^pointed deputy director 
of the AFL-CIO‘s Cixii and Hu
man Ri^ts Department.

Finucane has been the execu
tive director of the APALA the 
fir^ natiwtal oi^anization of 
Asian Pacific Anterican union 
members, since its creation in 
1992. In that position, he has 
been a ffircefiil advocate fin* the 
Asian Pacific American commu
nity on su^ issues as the ez- 
pkntation of immigrant work
ers, Asian American political 
en^x)wermcnt, ethnic stereo
typing, eaSefy net benefits pr 
immigrants and the enforce
ment of dvil rights laws. Last 
year, he played a m^or role in 
the creation of the Natimial 
Coundl of Asian Pacific Ameri
cans, a national coalition of

as a national officer.
Finucane^ been a real 
m the coahbon of 

Pacific American groutw that 
are working for Juatice and 
equality, and we faiow he will 
a^ance the fi^t for our com
munity and minorite ^ 
his new position at the AFL- 
CIO.'aaidD^K^excc- 
utive directe of the Orpuma-

ri^ts movement, and m na
tional policy delates, and we 
applaud the AtlXlIO for 
adding hfo voice to thoT team,'' 
added Guy Ftgimura, APALA 
PresidenL

“We believe that Mr. Finu- 
cane vtill bring a new dimeoaion 
to our efforta to advance the civ
il ri^ of our 13 millian mem-

bers and their famffies,” said 
AFLrClO president John 
Sweeney. “He jmd his col
leagues at APA^ have vforked 
tiz^essly to bimd bridges be
tween l^r and the Asian Pa
dfic American community, to 
assist immigrant workers 
thro^ unions, and to proznote 
multiracial unity. The American 
labor movement believes 
stiongiy in that work and vi
rion."

Finucane serves on the Exec
utive Committee of the Leader-

dfic American Bar Association. 
He is also a member of the 
JACL Washington, D.C., Chap
ter. He is a graduate of Caiieton 
Cdkge and Gemgetown Uni
versity Law School Prior to 
joining APALA, he served for 
eight years as a union safety 
and health, director. H

■ JMI
Segionod Director
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aufanomous poaKon ft responsive to toe Padfc Soutwrest DiMrict Comdl and 
board to ensure, toat JACL mentoars in toe dfaMct are adaqjalBly served. LMng, 
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Afaur-yaar oolage degee. excalent wring and prilc epeel^ abHea. and 
transportEdfan are required.

hiring renge: $31.433^,335. dependng on o^nriance. Exedent fringe bene- 
li package tociudes hedh and relrement beneis. Send oover leaat; raeume, «id 
wriing sarnpies to: Hert)ari Yarnerishi. JACL, 1765 Sutter SM. San Frmcfaoo. CA 
94115; tax. 41SQ31-4671; e^. iadOjaciorg.
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47 JA WW|I vets up for Medal of Honor upgrades
(CanSnusdlRiniiiagtl) '
Medals of Honor,* said Sen. 
Daniel Akaka (D-Hawaii), adx> 
vrrote the bill tile medal re
view. “The fact that the 
100tli/442nd saw such fjeme and 
heaw combat yet recraved only 
one Medal of Honor award, and 
then only po^umoiisly and doe ' 
to congressional intervention, 
raises questions about the fiiir- 
ness of the award process at the 
time."

But, he added, "Whether or Aot 
any of the DSC awardees identi
fied receive the Medal of Honor, 
the stories documented will as
tonish and humble all who read 
them and underscore our feith in 
a nation that produces such he
roes."

Among those heroes is Colonel 
Young Kim of Gardena, Calif., 
the single Korean American to 
serve csi the 442nd, It vras for a 
‘suicide intelligence gathering 
mission” in Anzio that he was 
awarded the DSC. On another 
mission Kim was seriously 
wounded when he helped wipe 
out two machine gun nests, cap
turing 58 German soldiers.

A veteran of both WWn and 
the Korean War, Kim has, in ad
dition to the D^, a number of 
awards including two Silver 
Stars, one Bronze Stai^^ two Le
gion of Merits, and three Purple 
Hearts. \

TVe always fWt before the no
tice {<rf the Medal of Honor re
view) that the number of Medals 
of Hmor was very dispropcHtion- 
ate to the number of decl^tions 
we’ve befui awarded,” he said. 
Tve always felt that the ratio of 
DSCs to Medals of Honor was ab
surd."

Kim believes that racism was a 
large fector in the disproportion
ate medal awardings for the AA 
vets. ’"Ihe nudority of &ult was 
on the [Caucasian] side,” he said, 

felt Asians were inferior, 
felt they couldn’t be good 

soldiers. That prejudice existed

throu^MMit the Anny.” After en
tering themmy. Rm, altiKiugh a 
proficient rifleman, was sent to 
train and w(vk as a 
and had to wait ooe. and a'hadf 
years before he was allowed to 
enter infimtzy school.

But, he ackzxrwledges, other 
foctcas in addition to racism also 
pUiyed a role. "Yru caoX blame it 
all on the Caucasians,” he said, 
pointing to the tendency of JAs, 
more TO Chinese Amoicans 
and Knew Ainericans, to Ay

tified a kng time ago.”
But wheAer or not he will be 

on the finalhst of Medal of Hon
or awardees is not a ooncera for 
him. "Peraonally it didn’t ezdte 
me. AD my ebergias are going to
ward building the [100th/ 
442nd^fIS Memorial Founda
tion) mtmument,” he said, of 
wfaiA be is. the chairman. The 
monument is scheduled to be im- 
veiled in Los AngeW littie 
Tbkyo on June 5,1999. "Ihe mon
ument, if we do it right, is for the

Colonel Kim (rigrit) speaks with 442nd vet Henry Ikemoto a! the 
100tlV442nd/MIS Memcyial Foundation office in Gardena, CaSf. A drawing 
of the Foundation's planned monument can be seen in the background.

away from self-glorificaticxi. JA 
soldiers would often reject any 
submissions of dedarations on 
their behalf, and without dedara
tions medals could not be award
ed. *lt was considered part of the 
job,” he said.

Still, Kim thinks the review is 
a good idea. He bdieves that in
creasing the number of Medals of 
Honor for AA vets will help to le
gitimize their accomplishmoits 
in the eyes of the general Ameri
can public. “I am delisted that 
th^re doing this. It rectifies a 
wrong that should have been rec-

future.”
For other veterans, the belated 

honor of being considered for a 
Medal of Honor is not one th^ 
necessarily welcome. For 
year-old 100th Battalion veteran 
Irving Akahoshi of Laguna, 
Calif, his reacti6n upon hearing 
the news was, "What the hell? 
Why after aD these years?” Aka
hoshi won his DSC on a special 
volunteer assignment where he 
captured and interrogated. Ger
man soldiers and ascertained the 
strength and makeup of the Ger-

And after aD these years, Aka
hoshi can no longer get exdtod 
daout the prospect of winning a 
Medal of Honor. "Tm not hrldin^ 
my meath. You get tired of wait
ing. After a while you say, it’s not 
worth it” •

EiAty^^oer-old Jesse Hirata of 
Wsfaiawa, Hawaii, a veteran of 
the 100th, echoes AkaboshTs sen
timent *Tm not interest” he 
said, after heari^ that his name 
was' op, 4hc review list. "It’s too 
late.”/But althouA he TOunds 
mord than miffed, Hirata said, 
Tm not bitter. I didn’t go there 
for gio^. Lwent there for a job. 
That’s it nothing's changed.”

Hirata was a {Hivate in the 
100th searching for snipers on 
June 5, 1944, at G«izano. Italy, 
when, after attempting to fire at 
an enemy portion, his rifle 
jammed. Refusing to give up, be 
grabbed a German shovel apd 
charged at the Germans. In the 
end, three German soldiers 
armed with a load^ pistol, two 
rifles, a P-38 pistdl and a box of 
band grenades surrendered. For 
his courage be was bestowed the 
DSC.

But both Akahoshi and Hirata 
acknowledge that the Medal of 
Honor review wiU bring much- 
deserved publicity to the accom- 
Ashments of the 100th, 442nd, 
and MIS. Tm pleased that the 
MIS is getting more publicity 
that ^ey haven’t been able to get 
up till now,” said Akahoshi MI- 
S^ w«*e forbidden to discuss 
their duties during the war and 
for a number of years afterwards. 
The MIS deserves what they’re 
getting now.”

For Hirata, he’s planning to 
honor his fellow comrades if he’s 
awarded the Medal of Honor. “I 
don't put that thing up. But I 
can't turn it down b^use of the 
rest of the boyb' I cant ignore the 
feelings d the boys.” He contin
ued, The whde 100th deserves 
the DSC "
- The process of gathering and 
researching the sUsies of the var

ious AA vdts was to Dr.
James Md^aagfatan aoi^ his five- 
member leaeaiA team at the De
fease Language Inslitate'of Mon
terey, CAL, ahnoat pgS- years 
ago.

After poring over the one bun- 
dred^us film, hU<Iai]|^don is 
convinced Medals of Honor 
wiU be awarded. T fed very 
stron^y that scnne wDl be up
graded,^ he said. “If that aint the 
Medal of Honor, I dont know 
what is."

Although the entire list of AA 
WWn candidates has not been 
released to the public, Mc- 
Naughtcxi confirmed the namcB 
of some of the veterans. In addi- 
ticm to Sen. Inouye, Colonel Rm, ^ 
Akahoshi, and Hirata, there is ^ 
Henry Arao of- Watsonville,
Richard Fujjwara, George T.
Sakato, Matsuichi Yogi, and the 
late Hcnchi Ku^, the ardy MI^ 
cm the review list

Although McNaughton did not 
see any evidence of radsm in the 
awards pracess during his re
search, he admowledged that the 
ratio of DSCs to Medals of Hcxior 
for AA vets was skewed. Tn the 
minds of many vets, [the AA sol
diers) did not receive the due 
reoc^nitioq at that level.” He 
add^ Tts a shame that it’s tak- 
en TO long. Tb have to wait more 
than fifty years loses a lot of its 
impact I think.”

'Ihe final decision cm the 
Medals of Honor will likely not 
take place until next spring. After 
the current list passes through 
the secretary of the Army and the 
secretary of defense, the final de- 
dsion w^ be made by President 
Chntcxi.

Throughout the history of the 
U.S. military few Medals of Hop- /
or have be^ given out. Tbday, 
there is only one active Medal of 
Hcxkm- redpi^t. The Medal of 
Hones- is damn rare,” said Mc- 
Nau^ton. “So if you see it or 
hear it, th^ should be no ques
tion in your mind that they de-. 
served it” ■

Report confirms ARA discrimination
-(Continued from page 1)
sity; Joann Lee, director of jour
nalism at Queen’s CoU^; and 
Ahn.

The commission’s one-day 
briefing came in re^xxise to-a 2^ 

" page petition submitted on Sept 
11, 1997, by 18 Asian Pacific 
American oi^anizatuuis includ
ing tile JACL, ooatoidii^ that 
the Asian Pacific community had 
been scapegoated in the fundrais
ing oontroversy.

"I must say that as a nation 
whidi is becoming increarin^ 
ethnicaUy diverse, we cannot afi 
ford to aUow a group, any group, 
to be exduded by the political 
process,” said Ouz R^oro, the 
commissioD’s vice chairperson. 
The right and obligation to vote 
and to participate in the political 
life of our coun^ is a predous 
dvil right which the United 
States Commission on Civil 
Rights wiU seek to prot^*

.'W(HU^ Lee, commission m^- 
her, noted that the testimooies 
from tfafe panelists revealed frus
tration directed towards both the 
Democratic and Republican par
ties.

T think the anger and fiiistza- 
tion is for both partiro,” said Lee. 
This is not aparti^ attack. 
There was a great deal of frustra
tion.’

Reynoeo added that “while the 
Democratic^National Committee 
bad been particularly , active, 
statements from Republican 
leaders in congress "were of tiie 
same nature, im]4y^ A too of
ten that Arian Ainericans are 
eomAow dticens of Chixia or

Japan or soine other Asian coun
try.’

Althou^ the report docu
ments various inddents and ex
periences, it does not forward any 
suggestions on how to'remedy 
the problems. According to 

. Reynoso, recomm^dations are 
only given dui^ fuU-acale hear
ings while briefings only entA 
reporting on what is said before 
thkn.

The rearon the commissiem 
held a one-day brie^ rather 
than a national hearing procero 
was due to time constraints, said 
Reynoso. Nonnalty, the commis
sion votes on topics for hearings 
two years in advance.

Tt takes us a long time to pre
pare for the hearings,’ ^d 
R^noso. “We At th^ was a 
sense of urgency to the petition 
that we had received, and the 
most efifoctive way was to have a 
briefing where the interested 
parties are invited to come and 
give thdr testimonies.’

After hearixtg concerns fitxn 
members of the ethnic prees, 
however, R^^noeo promised to 
urge tile commissioo to issue a 
Statonent of rw^rnmAndflHngm

On an /Individkial basis,
RsVnOSO kaH fKaaa *
tinna* i imjnpnn in
their own rules of internal con
duct a dause prohibiting any 
negative langiu^ or stereotyp
ing of any Auiic group; more 
ing of AsiAn Amoicans on tiie 
congressional staff; and BK»e 
sensitivity on the part of main
stream media.

At the safiie time, Rsjnaon ad-
iwiHaH that. mmTniagwm dow

not have the powesr to enforce 
their recommendations. The 
commissicKi doesn’t have enforce
ment power,” he said. “Yet the 
comn^ssion has been v^ imf:^- 
tant - in times past in bringing 
these issues to the attention of

Lee added. That’s why with 
the release of the report to^y ifs 
heped that this wiU be part of the 
commissim’s mission to educate 
the public tb^ we understand 
the Asian Padfic American com
munity’s concerns over this is-

U.S. CommissiQn on CM Hghfe Comnissionefs Cruz Renoeo and YVoivw 
Lre share therJinefngs tram the campaign finance scandal ^

those who are ooooenied.”
But Reynoeo was (^itimi^ 

that the report, which now be- 
ooinee a public document, wiU aid 
in sensitizing the general pAlk.

TVe need in this country and in 
any society to have oams as to 
w^fs acoeptAle and what’s 
not...We are in the procesB of 
befeing to estaAsli that .norm,” 
said Reynoso. This is part cf the 

to try to chsiige those 
nonns in an affirmative way. Itis 
not ea^. You’ve got to at it
twit thia ig nrkP nfthnf> pwpfw4ant ,
8tep6,Ithink.’

Exdwied fitsn the briAng re
port were also references to indi
vidual Asian Americans targeted 
for investigation {odter than for 
background infonztetion).'

The focus was that the com
munity felt ovsrwhehningly tar^ 
geted,” said Lee. ThiriAg this 
whole oontrovresy, thty feh there 
was a double standard applied to 
Asian Americans. WbAier these 
individuals who were mentioned 
were guilty or not, that was not 
the central issue, althou^ the 
fobs «*»i«gTiffd do tk4

legal activity. However. they 'Mt

been appUed with a broad 
in the entire community. That 
was the central complaint, so we 
did not talk about specific indi
viduals.*

Where U Hk mainalieun 
media now?

Two yeaia a^ when the cam
paign fundraising controversy 
first wmt pu  ̂in 1996 the sto- 
ly made headlines m the m^ 
mainstream media outlets.

Tbday, many of these same me
dia oudets were absent firm a 

conference last wedt when 
the oonumasKn released their re
port. Moat in attendance were

with the medias coverage of

mamstieem inedia% tendenev to

who are atisens ra mfen^ (to 
become) otireM of the U.S.- _

hi additian. the cemmissioa re- 
Dort that

associate them with storiee en 
inunigration. This heightened 
theperceptknthatAsianAnMn- 
canS are fereignas, accordiiig to 
dierepott.a
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\A9iy Truly Yxhs Troubled in pqiqcBse
' By Harry K. Honda

Previews and people on parade — only in LA

By Brian Nliya

Preview 1—^Laj'out of the 
Japanese American National Mu
seum’s $45-01111100 Pavilion drew, 
eager and curious scrutiny three 
Saturdays ago as the Museum staff 
said ever 2.000 members had 
walked all over the two-floor 
spread bare of fuss and furniture. 
It was a self-guided tour that led to 
the central hall where conversa
tion, cookies and beverage awaited 
them.

Preview 2—The upcoming 
main Pavilion exhibit, Common 
Grdund, the Heart of the Commu
nity. showcases the Museum’s col
lection for a “sweeping look' 
Nikkei history. Among the artifacts^ 
selected by curator Dr. Glen Ki- 
tayama will be the manual t>^ 
writer used by Larry during 
his decade as PC. editor and two 

I decades more by Yours TVuly.

Preview 3—An original of our 
first weekly issue (Vol. 15. No. 1 
dated Thui^y.June 4, 1942) will 
be seen. It’s a gift fiora the late 
Arkansas Valley JACLer George 
Ushiyama. While the barmer head
lines the surprise Army evacuation 
order of Military Area 2,-pore omi
nous was the anti-Nisei venom in
jected by the'Natiye Sons of the 
Golden West u^n some 5,000 Ni
sei rostered voters in San Fran
cisco and Alameda counties. The 
NSGW asked the federal court to 

, order the registrar of voters to re
move them fiom the rolls.

JACL president Saburo Kido re
acted immediately: “Any attack on 
the dvil rights of Japanese Ameri
cans which are not vital to national 
defease {such as Evacuation) will

be resisted in the courts.” Hie so- 
called Regan vs. King case (the de
fendant was R^ishar of Voters 
Cameron King of San Francisco; 
I^aintiff John T. Regan was grand 
secretary of the NSGW) was dis
missed two months later by Feder
al Judge St. Sure in San FrandsCo 
bn the basis of the 14th Amend
ment — “All persons bom or natu
ralized in the United States ... are 
dtizens of the United States and of 
the State wherein they reside." The 
U.S. Supreme Court also agreed, 
dismissing the case; while Or^n 
Senator Rufus Holman proposed a 
constitutional amendment to de
prive Nisei with dual dtizenship of 
their U.S. dtizenship.

;F^ years later, the San Fran- 
R^istrar of \btei was in the 
as names of seven candidates 

pe board of supervisors woe 
not translated for thousands of 
Chinese-speaking voters. She 
(Naomi Nishioka] placed the blame 
on the candidates, having received 
no response on whether or not' to 
print their nam4 in Chinese.)

ABOUT CONVERSATIONS 
over cookies, unexpected out-of- 
state Nisei veterans (among them 
longtime Puyallup Valley JACLers 
Dr. John Kanda and wife Grace 
from Sumner, Wash.) and from 
Hawaii came, ostensibly to witness 
a groundbreaking of the 100-442- 
MIS Memorial Foimdadon monu
ment a short distance away the 
same day. Because of construction 
problems, that has been postponed 
to June 5, 1999.

Preview 4—Our afternoon be
gan at New Otani Hotel for a brief

A Bridge Across the Padfle
By Emily Murase

^^clU^hi en the (ZAafjief

I have a confession. I did not join 
-the JACL until 1990. The awmon 
was that I was one of those Sansei 
who questioned the role of the 
JACL in the Japanese-American 
incarceration during Worid War II. 
Although I was a grateful redpient 
of JACL sdiolarships in collie, I 
remained skeptical of the group.

It wasn’t until I went to woik in 
, Ibkyo that I discovered the true 

value of the JACL. The first JACL 
Japan Chapter event I attended' 
was a talk by Glen Fukushima 
who, after serving as deputy assis
tant UB. IVade representative for 
Japan and China, had joined 
AT&T Japan, where I had just 
been hired.

Gloi spoke about the challenges 
of representing the UB. govern
ment in trade talks with Japan. He 
entertained the audience with 
anecdotes about the advantages 
and disadvantages of being Japan
ese American and serving in that 
high profile position. He received 
many nods of recognition from the 
audience, reflecting the many ccan- 
nmnalities in the experiences of 
Japane^ Americans in Japan.
/ Afterlhe talk, the side conversa
tions went something like this: 

“Doesn't it blow the Japanese 
away when you speak English with 
an American friend?”

“Yeah, especially in those mrwd- 
ed subwe^ traina At first, I hated 
the staring, but Fm to it.” 

“Did you know you were sup
posed to drink vending machine so
das at the vending machine and 
not while yOOVe walking?”

“I didnt know that! Ihafs ^y I 
keep getting nasty looks when Fm 
baring a soda oo the run.”

What attracted me to the Ji^xin 
Chapter was that it pixmaAed the 
bonds tl^t fmm among Japanese

Americans working and living in 
Japan. And the bonds connoted 
such a diversity of Nikkei.

Among chapter members, you 
could find Nisei who served under 
General MacAithur in the Occupa
tion Forces, Sansei Elngiish teach
ers on the JET pre^ram, and Yon- 
sei journalists writing for the Eng
lish lariguage dailies, like Glen 
Fukushima, all shared a personal 
as well as a professional interest in 
Japanese culture and language.

According to President James 
Minamoto. the present day mission 
of the diapt^ is threeftild: "We 
provide a sense fisDowship frir 
Japanese Americans living in 
Japan, endeavor to hold events to 
educate' our chapter members on 
Japanese American issues^ and fos
ter positive relations between 
Japfmese Americans and Japanese 
living in Japan.” Currently, the 
chapter has over 50 monbera.

The 10 Japan Chapter board 
members are President James Mi
namoto, Vice President Keith Ki
tano, Treasurer Chris Habu, Mem- 
bmhip Chair Thd Shigeno, Pro
grams tJhair Tfepyoahi Ctyabu, Jack 
Ish’O, Gwen Muranaka, .Sen 
Nishiyama, Noriko 'Ihmura and 
Kevin Furuta who has replaced re- 
OKitly retired Jane Kaihatsu.

IV^tions have continued 
since I was a^rnerober oS the chap
ter include the HeUp Cocktails so
cial gathering that attracts “yap- 
pies” (Young Asian Professionals) 
from aU over *Ibkyo, puWication of 
the Citizens Ahcdad newsletter, 
and aimual summer barbecue and. 
bediday pa^ held at the UB. Em- ' 
bassy re^ential compound.

In October, the chapt^ will host 
Nisei jazz ethnomusicologist 
George %shida at the prestigious 
Fexeign Correspondeois near

the (jinza. In November, UCLA 
Professor Harry Kitano will speak 
at the International House.

In an innervative initiative, the 
chapter is poised to launch an in
ternational exchange \^prc^ram 
with:yoimg members of the Japan
ese Diet through which-Japan 
Chapter members can meet and 
exchange views with public offi
cials in an informal setting.

According to President Minamo
to: "We would like to hdd this 
event several times a year as part 
of an ongoing pro^am. All in- 
vdvnd, tnduding the politicians, 
are very exdted about t^.”

Tfed 9ugeno, wbo is also a mem
ber of the National JACL UB.- 
Japeax relations committee 
(diaired Edwin Mitoma), re
mains active on UB.-Japan issoes, 
and is pa^ciilaiiy eoDCOTied about 
the continuing ^vesaioe of UA 
Forces in Okin^a. tbd and Sen 
Nidiiyama are spearheading finkt- 
raising efforts for the Japanese 
American Memorial in Washing
ton, D.C.

&, if you have any fiioids a* 
family headed to Japan, encour^ 
them to get in touch with the 
Japan Chapter. Amidst the over
whelm^ crowds and orderiy 
chaos oftokyo, there will always be 
someone who can relate to the joys 
of bottomlfBS cups of coffiw at Dem

and the New
Ycudues. Minamcto can be 

reached via e.nuiil at jamesmi- 
naixioh^tnderBOnmorixom. ■

Emily Murase served on the 
Japan Chapter board, injuring a 
term as pmskisnl (ig91-1993). Her . 
fondest memory was disoo dancing 
with chaimr member Ann Kaviai and 
her colegaaged chUtan, el the 
ni^iOubJitana. Emiyaspimsiodo , 
the Seine »/m her futundMan.

Visiting Gila

chat with Ripjiro Sodei, professor 
of (UB.) politics and history at Ho- 
sei University, here to speak 
about his 193-page book, 'Were We 
the‘Enemy? American survivors of 
Hiroshima (1998), the English 
translation 1:^ Westview Pre® of 
his original Wctakushiiachi wa teki 
datta no ka? (1995). His tightly- 
written history of Japaitese immi
gration to the United States 
sprints across 125 years toward il
luminating the issue of the thou
sands of Americans who were 
killed or maimed with physicai and 
PQ^olo^cal scars from the bombs 
dropped (HI Hiroshima and Na
gasaki. Sodei asks: “Why are Amer
ican victims still counted among 
the enemy half a century after Hi
roshima and Nagasaki?'^.... 'The 

existence of ffie American hi- 
bal^ha has yet to be acknowl
edged by the UB. Government.” 
He adds this haunting tine: “One 
democratic right that was still ex
tended to the Nisei was, as,Michi 
We^yn put, the ri^t to be shot 

{Years of Infamy, 136.)
» » k

THAT EVENING, we were 
among the 400 jamming the eighth 
annual Japanese American Histor
ical Society of Southern (^ifor- 
oia’s community heritage awards 
dimier at Tbirance to honor Kitty 
Sankey Kathy Nishimoto Masao- 
ka and Wakako Yamauchi .. PBj 
At the welcome supper hooted by 
PANA-USA for home-bound 
Hideyo N<^chi Sch(X)l students in 
Peru from a Japan visit, we 
learned the next PANA convention 
in Santiago, (Dhile, is set for the 
fotirth week in July 1999. Details 
are forthcoming. ■

Ihougfa Fve never made a spe
cial trip to visit one of the former 
sites of War Relocation Authority 
concentration camps, I have 
managed to see a number of 
these sites when traveling in the 
vicinity of one of them. On a re
cent trip to I^oenix, I got a 
(diahce to visit the rate of the for
mer Gila River "Relocatitm Cen
ter.”

Located only around 35 min
utes from Phoenix, the former 
camp is on the land of the Gila 
River Indian Community. As 
wi^ other fiirmer camp sites Fve 
visited, there are many remnants 
of the Japanese American hi^ry 
of the area to be se^.there if you 
know where to look. Fortunately,
I was accompanied by my col- 
le£^e Kick NogiM&, a Imowl- 
edg^le guide who could pdnt 
out the hi^ili^te.

A native of my old hometown of 
Culver City, Calif., Rick had 
spent eight years in Arizona and 
came to know the Japanese 
American community there very 
well in coordinating the “Dans- 
forming Barbed Wire” project 
there. He also got to know the 
Gila River site well, throu^ fre
quent visits during his time 
there.

The Gila River camp was di
vided into two sub-camps, Canal 
and Butte, separated by a few 
miles. We visited the Canal camp 
first, so named because a can^ 
ran adjacent to it.

As we entered from the back, 
you could see the remains ofbar- 
racks and other camp buildings 
stretdiing off,into the distance. 
OppositCvthat was a dirt mound 
bajTi^ that marked the limits of 
the camp.

Looking more closely, you coUld 
'see many concrete-lined ind^ta- 
tions in the ground wth decora
tive rocks strat^cally placed 
here and there. Cff course these 
were the remains of fish ponds . 
many of the fiirm^ residents 
built to liven up the drab sur
roundings and make them feel a 
little more like home. You could 
make out the remains of wash
rooms and bathrooms by the 
channels where the plumbing 
used to be.

Driving around to the.fixmt of 
Canal Camp, there is a small 
stone monum^t with a plaque 
outlining the history of the camp 
and the World War II veterans 
who came fiom it In front of it 
are the remains of more barracks 
foundations and other buildings.

Rick showed us the dump area 
where much of what was left 
when the camps closed was dis
posed of. In that area, you can 
stiU see shards of dishes, cups.

and other ceramic material, as 
weU as an occasicHial vintage bot
tle and other items fixnn the time.

From there, we drove up the 
road past fields of olives, cotton, 
and oranges to the site of the for
mer Butte Camp. In contrast to 
the flat land which characterizes 
the Canal Camp, the Butte 
Camp is dominated by buttes 
which rise up frxnn the desert 
floor. Agricultural land sur
rounds the former camp site, but 
ends abruptly where the camp 
once began, as if in its memory.

Rick showed tis the strange 
grave of a former iiiternee’s dog, a 
stone memorial hidden amidlst 
an orange grwe. The Pima Indi
ans of the Gila River Indian (Com
munity have preserved the grave 
and planted their trees aroi^ it. 
Rick also pointed out the side of 
Zenimura Field, the famed base
ball diamond now the site of an 
olive tree grove.

We drove up a hiU towards the 
Butte Camp monument, a white 
structure- put by up the in
ternees. In fitmt of it is a stone 
monument with a plaque similar 
to the one marking the Canal 
Camp. According to Arizona 
Chapter co-president Joe Allman, 
he and other chapter members 
make frequent trips to the monu
ment to (jean up the trash and 
anti-Japanese graffiti that are 
regularly deposited there.

The Gila Rver Indian Commu
nity- is very much aware of the 
camps and incorporates pait of 
that story into its own muse- 
um/cultural center. They also 
have been generous in granting 
access to Japanese Americans 
who want to revisit the site of the 
caihp. It’s not hard to see the 
commonalities between us and 
them, and it’s dear they see therh 
too. . '

Near the perimeter of the 
camp, you can still find some 
remnants of the barbed wire 
which once surrounded it. It 
serves as a not-so-subtle re
minder of what once occuined 
this land.
. For me, trips to places like Gila 
to see that barbed wire and other 
remains of the camp provide tan
gible physical evidence of what 
took place here in a way that 
books, oral history, and other 
sources cannot.

Over fifty years \ater, these 
desolate places still hold a special 
power for Japanese Americans 
even if most of us weren’t there 
ourselves. I suspect th^ will al
ways have that power as long as 
we identity as being Japans 
American. ■

Brian Nm is a member of the 
jOvpteroflheJACL'Honolulu

Columnists Bill Hosokawa, Bill Marutani, and 
Mika Tanner will appear in the next issue of the 
Pacific Citizen, Nov. 19-Dec. 17.1998.
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A little known story in WWII 
history: Th^ Tankers
BYYBJE(6ENE)KONO

On June 5, 1999, the dedica
tion of the Go F<r Brdce Monu
ment, sponsored the 100th/ 
442nd/MIS .WWn Memorial 
Foundation, will take place in 
Little Itdcyo, Los Angdes, Calif 
Hiis menunial is a fitting tribute

Ibree months later, 1 was calM 
to active duty at Fort ^leridan.m.

Upon arrivu)g at Fort Sheri- 
jdan, there were--hundreds of 
J^3^eae American recruxts be
ing indufted as a groiq> to fiuab- 
tate our basic training at Camp 
Shelby, Mias. However, before we

LQ^D HAS SLOWED
ME DOWN .

*-W «.

rfri
A group of the first Nisei inductees about to be trained as^tankers at the 
Armor^ Training Center, Fort Knox, Ky. Theirainees are dad in the tra- 
ditionat tanker fatigues. Yei)e (Gene) Kono is pictured at the left position 

(c. Move

ki y'5' I

Wsbe^
onimk ,

of the third file (c. November 1944).

to the manyjJapanese American 
veterans who so honorably and 
valkntly served their coun^. 
However, as a little-known point 
of history, there were Japanese 
Americans who served in other 
militaiy units that were not a 
part of the 100th, 442nd and MIS 
groups. Just one of those units 
was the linkers who, in Novem
ber 1944, began training at Fort 
Knox, Kentucky for tank warfare 
as the first totally int^^ted unit 
mandated by the Pentagon. 
While 50-ye£UH)ld military re
cords may not recall the Thnkers,
I remember these events because 
I was there.

After leaving Jerome concen
tration canq) in December 1942,1 
worked in a defense plant in 
Chkai^). On Aug. 1, 1944,1 was 
cff'dered to repeat for induction 
and subsequently was placed on 
the Enlisted Reserve Corps. .

shipped out, a smaller group of us 
were secretly sent by train to the 
Armored IVaining C^ter, Fort 
Knox, Ify.

When we arrived at Fort I^koc, 
we were met by a 1st Armored 
Division colons who was a veter
an of the North African campaign 
and the Allied landing in south
ern Italy. He tcAd us that the 1st 
Armored Division fou^t side-by- 
side with the Nisei 100th Battal
ion in Italy, and it was thdr 
courage in battle that (Kompted 
the Pentagem brass to ekabli^ a 
special Nisei tank battalion that 
be would lead. We were to be the 
fiivt Nisei unit to receive tank 
training. In addition, he advised 
that vt^e the lOOtfa and 442nd 
units had beoi segr^ated in 
training, the army brass wanted 
our new tanker unit to be non-

Ses TANKERS/page lO
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PropositioirS

I read withinterest IVacy Uba’s 
article <m California’s Ihx)poeiti(m 
5 on the November ballot While 
it did a good job df presenting both 
sides of the measure, I was very 
dissf^xnnted in the limited cover
age of the natiexial JACL board to 
advocate a "y^” vote supporting 
the measure. Ilxe only explana
tion was that it was done 'in the 
name of civil ri^ts.” I wonder 
how many of the national board 
have takm the time to actually 
read up on Prop. 5 or taken the 
time to oonsiderits results.

1 brieve in civil rights as much 
as the next person, but Prop. 5 
has nothing to do with dvil ri^ts. 
It deals witii giving special privi- 
l^es to a select group of Califor
nia U-S. Citizens. Tlie outrages of 
history made, whether they be for 
intonm^t, slavery, oppression 
or having be^ guaranty ri^ts 
by treaty, no <me ^K>uld be ai~ 
lowed to rule unto themselves 
within the boundaries, of the 
state, answering to no one but 
thdr own rules. Prc^. 5 will ^e 
special privileges and exemptions 
to tribal authorities to disr^ard 
tax laws, environmaital laws and 
labm* laws. It is d<me utxler the 
smoke screen d "Indian sover
eignty.” 'Diat phrase opens the 
door -to a whofe separate discos- 
sion. It is enough here to say that 
special allowances should not be 
made for one, if they are not al
lowed ftir al^ The national board 
erred in its poaition: unfortunate
ly it was done without allowing 
^ough time to imdo the damage.

I welocxne aiiy responses feom 
members of the national board 
explaining their decision aiKl ask 
that the vote cm the matter be 
made a matter of public record 
listing each voting member by 
name, poaitico and vote.

Fresno, Calif.
□

Queen Contests
liuinQ-’s filature on the 

queen oonteets sponsored by vari
ous Japanese American otganiza- 
tions (P.C., Aug. 21-Sept 3,1998) 
was a good review of ^ perdmi- 
al issue r^ whether female beauti' 
should be oelrtirated public^, and 
whether representation of 
"Japanese American* beauty 
should be limited by radal anoes-
toy-

Most Japanese are members of 
tile putative "yellow” race. Yet 
members the ^lad^” and 
"white* races (and any other cakr 
you witii) — and all manner of 
mixtures are also counted 
wnwMig tile population of bona fide 
.Japaiiese, legally defitwd as peo- 

of Jepan.

plies no ethnic or language afEilia- 
tion. ^

According to the Japanese con
stitution, all Japanese are equal 
under the law, regardless of their 
race. Ehtto for Americans under 
American law.

Is this spirit of de facto and de 
jure racial diversity, in both 
J^»n and the United States, not 
part of the “cultural heritage* of 
JapaneM Americans? If not, then 
maybe it’s about time Japanese 
American communities liberated 
themselves fixim the notion of 

1 for mem-

natnudhy is a quea- 
tioo Gitiseniiip only, and iin-

bership and representation.
As for feminine beauty, indeed 

it may be in the eyes of the be
holder, but the eyes of contest 
judges and fans, male and female, 
are essentially looking for beastly 
attractiven^, ai^ only then 
behavioral traits like poase and 
gr^, IQ and and ^leaking 
ability. So ^y not limit the pur
pose of such contests to just that 
— beauty in the eyes of the pub- 
hdty-minded beast — and stc^ 
linlring them to the celebration of 
"cultii^ heritage” and other cesn- 
munal matters that have little to 
do with gender, much less its car
nal, racial, and cultural varia
tions?

AUko, Japan
□

Asian Invasion
Ihe artide publi^ied in the 

16-Nov. 5, 1998 issue of the 
Pacific Citizen, "Asian Inva
sion??,’' by Mika Tum^ brought 
the question of affirmative action 
to my att^tioo. As a sophoniOTe 
in hi^ school, I am start^ to 
think about my college options. I 
would find it insulti^ to be ac
cepted into a univessity, not be
cause of my academic achieve- 
romts, but because c£ the lack of 
on-campus presence of my race._^

Sudd^y, Asians are no longS^ 
the minority. Is this wrong? We 
deserve to be in the most chal- 
lepgizig school based on our kvd 
of knowledge. I don’t want to be 
poshed out or pushed into a 

i^scfaool because of ^k> I am. It 
seems wrong that ooUeges look at 
who you are rather than what 
you can do. >

I am Chines^ Japanese, and a 
female, "three st^es against 
me.” 1 don't want people to look at 
who I am and give me extira priv
ileges or penalties. Eve^ PCTfori 
deserves the education that 
are Capable of wmrpsding at If 
you dont get into the coU^ yw 
want based on your own moits,' 
make the be$ of it Prove your- 
arifwoitiiy tiien try again.

Speaking “Japlish”
Just read Bill Marutani’s col

umn with interest and amuse
ment, especially about the 
"MacArthur electitm." There is 

the American community 
in Tb^ a brand of humor devot
ed to malaprofttsms in transla
tion from Js^ianese into F^gliah 
Politically Incorrect it’s called 
"Jafdtsh,” and there is scxne de
bate about the use of the word. It 
does, however, give rise to sudi 
t-hingw as the in a Japemese 
hotel which states: "All of our wa
ter is personally passed by the 
manager.” You get the idea.

On a more prosaiirnote, it was 
always my understiinding that it 
wasTbkyo-Tb not Thkyo-Fu. Ky- 
oto-Fu and Ospka-Fu of 
course correct Hokkaido^ is also 
H(dckaido-Ken, as are all the 
rest It was aim always my un- 
dostanding that they were "Fu* 
because were so ancient,
owning into existence circa the 
Nara period beginning about 712 
ce.

With relied to the words for 
dictionary: in jibUd, the character 
ji is the one used in Kaqji, thus 
the emphasis is on proper writ
ing. The ji character in jirin 
(whidi Maruteni-san left out), 
jisho, and jiien refers to the 
mouth and lips, thus the 
sis is <m pre^ speech. A distinc
tion without a difference, per
haps.

As a gmjin, I do not daim to be 
fluent in written Japanese, but I 
have more than a passing famil
iarity with it I had a pretty good 
teacher, my wife of 42 years, 
Jeanne Hisae, a Shin-Issri war 
bride, now deceased

S. SaetU
CAPXUSNRIRetl 

Ph J). Cand. in Japanese 
Studies

West Virginia University

.7 dsn CMkMay Nk. CA •n»M0B 
tetarqMBil emtprnwtim 

« BmptfartlwNstieBaiDirac- 
tar'sRapovt.w«tSDdtfa»*Vwwf-

iribet JACL yeK9-
The ccihiMne are the penaal 
tfinitm <f the wrttsa. . 
m "Voecee-ieAeetthe ache*, pub- 
Ik feaewfeas wifahi JAO« ria

claarraqhtriM claar praSantatfen 
theagh th^ May MS nOacMka 
vfewpakit af the liiliriil baaai 
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lattan aro ao^ to 
meat AlthM^waan 2Sato 
prat aB ttefetton wa roarieq,

. r.
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st^r^ated. 'nierefore, a small 
niimber of Nisei trainees were in- 
t^rated into each tank training 
company.

After we compietod the 17- 
week basic armcn^l training in 
March 1945, the m^ority of the 
Nisei tankers were shipp^ to ar
mored units in Europe. Perhaps 
some of them saw action before ‘ 
the end of the war with Germany. 
But others, myself included, re
mained at Fort Knox to attend 
.\rmored Officer Candidate 
School, with three of us graduat
ing as 2nd lieutenants in July. 
Japan sxirrendered the following 
month and presumably the Pen
tagon abandoned the idea of an 
all-Njsei tank battalion. On Oct. 
26, 1945, three Nisei armored of
ficers, including myself, were in
voluntarily transferred to the 
MIS Lan^age School, Ft. 3 
Snelling, Miim. Eventually I was 
assign^ to Central Intelligence 
Group, Washington, D.C., and 
was subsequently sent to Japan 

^ for occupation duties.
The creation and training of 

this tanker unit over 50 years ago 
is, I believe, one of the little- 
known facts about the Japanese 
American veteran experience. 
Undoubtedly, there are many 
moro. With the Go For Broke 
Monument dedication imminent,
I w^ted to set the historical 
record straight It is also espe
cially important that my SanWi 
and Yonsei diildren and grand- 
diildreh learn about the other 
contributions made by Nisei 
units during World War II. ■

JAHSSC honors 
“Kitty” Sankey

TORRANCE, Calif.-Out of 
more than 40 nominees, Kath
leen “Kitty” Keiko Sankey was 
one of three people selected to re
ceive the 19^ Community Her
itage Award from the Japanese 
American Historical Society of 
Southern California on Oct. 17 at 
the Ibrrance Hilton Hotel.

The fifth-grade teacher at Los 
Angeles Elementary School is 
currently the president of the 
Downtown Los Angeles Chapter 
of the JACL, the oldest diapter in 
Southern California.

Sankey was recc^nized along 
with writer Wakako Yamauchi 
and Kathy Nishimoto Masaoka, 
a te^er at Central High School 
and founding member of the Na
tional Coalition for Redress and 
Reparations. ■

0^'’s Mk Tear of Meats wins 

1998 Kiriyama Book Prize

ALOHA PLUMBING
Uc. *440840 

—SINCE 1922—
777 Junipero Serra Dr. 
San GabrM,CA 91776 

(213)28^0016

SOUP TO SUSHI
(iipidri ol«*» d miindpHl

New Deluxe 3-Ring 
Binder Cookbook 

Over 600 Recipes
$18 (plus $3 handling) 

Wod^UnitKlIWtwctxtWonMn
\ sssttanst
.Sbi Jo**. CA 95112

SAN GABSIEL Vni^GE
235 W. FaiiviewXve.

San Gabriel, CA 91776
(213) 283t9685 
(818)289-9674

Ruth L. Ozdii was awarded 
the third annual IGriyama Padf^ 
ic Book Prize on Ocsfc-^for 
her first noyel, My Year of Mktts. 
The winner was announced dur
ing a live 
broadcast of 
the Interna- 
tichal Public 
Radio pro
gram, “West 
Coast live," 
at the Asian 
Art Museum 
in San Fran
cisco. The rt.*.w 
$30,000 prize
will be shared between Ozeki and 
her publisher. Viking.

My Year of Meats tells the de
lightfully offbeat story of two 
women who meet through the 
uncanniest of circumstances. 

Thkagi-Little, a Japanese 
ican TV produc^, is com- 

' to conduct a new oook- 
_ series for Japanese television, 

a series which over-idealizes the 
American housewife in order to 
promote beef cdnsiimption over
seas. Akiko Ueno is an unhappy 
hoiisewife in Ibkyo and a regular 
viewer of the program. Throu^ 
the ^^^dly unpredictable series.

their lives converge and both are 
forced to confront their relation
ships, their sexual roles, media 
manipulation and an increasing
ly hungry consumer culture.

Ozeki’s novel was diosen out of 
six finalists, which were adected 
fix>m' 239 bmks submitted to the 
five-judge panel. Among the fi- 
naliks were Galapagos: Islands 

of Fire by Ibi De Rty, Un
der the Red Fl^ by Ha Jin, Com- 
bodta: Report from a Stricken 
Land by Henry Kamm, The Elec 
trical Field by Kerri Sakamoto 
and Golden Arches East McDon
ald's in East Asia by James L. 
Watson.

Previous winners are Patrick 
Smith’s Japan: a Reinterpreta
tion (1997; and Alan Brown’s Ai^- 
drey Hepburn's Neck (1996).

All ^i^ble entries for this 
year’s prize, including works of 
fiction and non-fiction, were pub
lished between Nov. 1, 19^, and 
Oct 31, 1998.

TTie book prize was co-spon
sored by the Kiriyama- Pacific 
Rim Foundation and the Univer
sity of San Frandsco Center for 
the Pacific Rim. For more infor
mation, call USF Center for the 
Pacific Rim at 415/422-5984. ■

FRms, videos souglit for AA fibn festival
"nie 1999 Chicago Asian Ameri

can Film Showcase, presented by 
Fortuned and the Rim Center of 
the School of the Art Institute of 
Chicago is seeking features, 
shorts, documentaries, and exper
iment^ worits on film and video, 
by and/or about Asian Americans. 
T^e deadline for entries is Dec. 
31, 1998 with the festival sched
uled for Apnl 1999.

Send VHS videotape (with 
maker, title, and contact info 
clearly mariced on the tape and 
box), bio'production information, 
$10 entry fee (payable to For- 
time4), to Fortuned, 3314 N. Lake 
Shore Dr, #6D, Chicago, IL 
60657, 773/871-1977. info@for- 
tune4.com. Please include a self- 
addressed stamp^ envelope for 
tape return. For application 
forms, access www.fortuned. com.

The showcase enters its fourth 
year as the preeminent Asian 
American arts event in the Mid
west. Recent highlights include 
the Midwest premieres of Eric

Koyanagi’s Hundred Percent, 
Timothy Ch^s Fokin Da Funk, 
Chris Chan Lee’s, Yellou , Justin 
Lin and Quentin Lee’s Shopping 
for Fangs, Rea Tbjiri’s Strauiperry 
Fields, Eric Nakamura and 
Michael Idemoto’s Sunsets, Lee- 
Lin-Tajiri-Nakamura-Idemoto’s 
Obits, Jon Moritsugu’s Explosion, 
and many others, with personal 
appearances and worktops by 
several directors and actors.

The showcase also includes 
Asian American art erdiibits, rock 
concerts, and literary readinigs. It 
has been covered by the Chicago 
Tribune, Chicago Sun-Times, 
Chicago Reader, A magazine, 
AsianY/eek, and other mecUa.

In addition to the showcases 
Fortuneds accomplishments in
clude the historic Ear c/4/ie Drag
on compilation CD and CD releas
es by Aden and the KG.

For niore information about 
Fortuned and past showcases, vis
it thw site at www.fartune4.com.
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Former PSWD' regional director 
wins 1998 John Anson Ford award

Albert Y. Muratsuchi, former 
JACL Pacific Southwest District 
r^ooal director, was one of the 
nine recipients of the 1998 John 
Anson Fad award, an honor giv
en by the Los Angeles County 
Oxnmission ot^ Human Ri^ts 
on Oct 15 at the Dorothy Chan
dler Pavilion in downtown Los 
Angeles.

Muratsudii was reo^nized for 
his outreach and coalition build
ing efforts within the Asian Pacif
ic Amjerican community, foster
ing ^ross^thnic collaborations 
such as a joint domestic violence 
prqject with the African Ameri
can conmUnity, and fighting to 
retain afifirmative action.

He is currently a deputy dis
trict attorney wiffi the Los Ange
les District Attorney’s Office.

Honored 
along with 
Muratsuchi 
were cable 
television 
broadcaster 
William J. 
Jlosendah); 
performer 
and director 
Victoria Ann 
Lewis; writer 

Norine Dresser; the Antelope 
Valley Human Relations Thsk 
Force; the Community Newspa
per (i)ouncil of the Annenberg 
School of Communications, the 
University of Southern Califor
nia; the Coaliticm for Humane 
Immigrant Rights (CHIRLA); 
North High School in Tbrrance; 
and the Bank of America. ■

Muratsuchi

Controversial writer Yamanaka wins 
$75,000 Lannan Foundatiem award

HONOLULU—Controversial 
writer Loxs-Ann Yamanaka 
again made headline news 
when she received $75,(XX) from 
the Lannan 
Foundation.
She was one 
of 11 recipi
ents recog
nized by this 
competitive 
award where 
candidates 
are selected 
by a group of 
anonymous 
writere, lita*- 
ary sdtolars, publishers and ed
itors.

Tb date, tiiis is the largest

Yamanaka

* #■•* * * 
Coming next month:
the Pacific 

Citizen 
Holiday Issue
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monetary award granted to Ya
manaka, the author of Blue 
Hanging, Wild Meat and the 
Bully Burgers and Saturday 
Night at the Pahala Theatre.

Yamanaka’s reception by 
the Lannan Foundation follows 
on the heels of a recent move by 
the University of Hawaii’s Asso
ciation of Asian American Stud
ies to rescind a book award from 
her. TTie decision was made af
ter Yamanaka’s portrayal (ff a 
Filipino American in hei third 
book, Blu’s Hanging, sparked 
heat^ debate.

Her next novel, Heads by Har
ry, which focuses an taxidermy 
as an art form, is stfoeduled for 
release thin fall |

EMPLOYMENT
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Alice T. Hosokawa, wife of P.C. column^ 81
DENV^K-^Alice T. Hoadcmra, 

wife of P.C. columnist Bill 
Hosokawa. died Oct 14, after a 
long illness. Mn. Hosokawa was 
boro in Pnt- 
land, Ore., in 
1917 and at^ 
tended public 
schools there.
She and 
Hosokawa 
were married 
in 1938 and 
soon after- 
warii left fiir 
Singapore 
where her husband was em- 
[doyed by the Singapore Herald.

The Hosokawas were evacuat-

Hosokawa (1993)

ed to Heart Moozdam. and 
relocated to Des Mcsn^ Iowa, in 
1943. Ihe^have been residents 
af Denver since 1946.

In atklition to her husband, 
Hosokawa is survived by 

sons Dr. Michael Hosokawa, 
luznbia. Mo.,- and Peter Itoso- 
kawa, Denver^ dau^lters Susan 

' Boatright, Denvo-, and Christie 
. Harveson, Greensboro, N.C.; 

brother Kenneth, Las Vegas; and 
Aigbf granddiildrai.

Tbe tomily has suggested coQ' 
dolenoe gifts be made to the Na
tional Japanese American 
M^orial Fcsmdatian, M 
Str^t, Suite 500, Washington, 
D.C. 20036. ■

Tom KawaucKi, 81,442 veteran, NJAHS foimder
Ibm Kawaguchi, active JACL cer, he served in l^etoam as a

member and leader in the J^>an- 
ese Americaii community for 
many years passed away on Oct 
15 in San Pablo, Calif., at age 8L

Bom in Ibcoma, Wash., I^wa- 
guchi moved with his Is^ par
ents and five siblings to San 
Francisoo in 1927. He attended 
San Frandsco State University 
andihe Univoaity of Hawaii and 

I graduated from the Army Fi
nance School and Military Assis
tance Institute in Washington, 
D.C.

Despite his incarceration at the 
T^^paz Relocation Center in Utah, 
he volunte^ed for the U.S. Army 
and joined the &med J^ianese 
American 44^00 combat unit, 
fighting in three m^r cam
paigns and receiving sevo^ com- 
mendatioGS. After tibe war ended 
in Euit^ he volunteered to fi^t 
in the F^fic, then served in both 
occupied G«inany and Japan. 
CommissioDed as a finance offi-

military advisor and controller 
and retu^ fixim the Army as a 
m^or in 1964.

His extensive volimteerism in
cluded Work with the JACL and 
Boy ScOutJ^p 12, and estab
lishing a Vie&amese refugee pro-^ 
gram in Con^ Costa County.

In 1980, lUwaguchi finmded 
the “Go For Broke" National 
Japanese American Historical 
Sodety to presave the histoy of 
the 442nd Regimental Combat 
Tbam, the 100th Infantry Battal- 
ion and the Militaty InteUigeooe 
Service. It evolved into the Na
tional J^i^ese* American His
torical Sodety, and be served on 

I its board fiom its inception
He is survived by his wife 

Sadako Kitmio; daughters Lesley 
Ann Kawagudii and Joanne 
Wong; two granddaughters; and 
sisters Ibshi Okazaki, Yoshi 
Ibkiguchi, Kumeko Midzuno 
and Hiro Kato. ■

Kinu Hireshiinfi Hirose, 80, Vtehlngton, D.C., JACLer
CHEVY CHASE, Md.—Enu 

HirvuAimn ffirme, diaitermem- 
ber of the Washington D.C. 
ChaiXa' ofthe JAd. (fied-atagr 
80 on Oct 3. Saie was bom in Los 
Angeles and spent part of her 
diildhood in nearby T/mg 
helping to c^ierate one of tbe tom- 
ily-owned {noduce markets.

Hirose met her future hus
band, Jack, while interned in 
Manzanar. When Jack 1^ the 
camp, he arranged for ber and 
his mother’s rel^ise 80 they could 
join him in Washington, D.C.,

where be and Rmu were wed.
She served as a secretary to 

the U5. Coast Guard Comman
der when Jack was drafted into 
the U.S. Army in 1945. She 
worked full time for tbe govemr 
molt while caring for her moth
er-in-law and her son, fully 
supported her'husband’s aideav- 
ors, yet still found time to partic
ipate in many JACL-sponsored 
activities.

She is survived by h&r husband 
Jack; son Glen and his wife Jane; 
and two granddaughters. ■

Are you in the 

for a new bank?
i mar^

■/

Union 
Bank of 

California

■ We *re Califomij’s third largest bank, with over 240 
branches conveniently located throughout the state.

• WeW a me)nber of The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsul^shi Grtfjp 
adoiAng us'to serve your banking needs in the Racific Bm

' and Far East.
* Also, youll find the Union Bank of Calffbmla has friendly, 
■knowiedgeabic staff who will appreciate your busing

Come ty ar^ Unibn Sank Of Caiifoniiii hrwieh toa«y.

Alt»t0wwar»lnCil
Ban, IWcao, 7B, Cardano, Oct 8, 

Haikafrbom: survived by wie Matsu; 
dau^Her Margie; sister Chkako and 
husband Isamu; brolher-in-law Ukhiro 
Takahashi eni wie Kunico; sisters-in- 

Hatsurri, Kinuyo Adachi and 
Msa^ri»wa and husband Ryohei; 
and many other relatives.

Fidishlge, HireaM, 76, Anaheim. 
Sept 23, LxgAngotos bom; survived by 
wie Reiko; son Jack; dauj^ilBrs Jane 
and Nancy; sistBr Nrri Tanaka and hus
band K^: siBter-in-taw Carolyn 
Toehaco; brolher-in-law Jack Musse- 
man; and many other relatives.

Rauta. Paid Takao, 96. San Fran- 
daco. Sept 25. Nagano-ken-bom; sur
vived by wie Dorothy Hteayo; dau^ier 
Agnes Aiako Suzuki; son Stately 
SNgeru and wie Terry; 7 gc.. 9 ggc.

Hanamura, Martha Mata, 64, 
Alameda. Oct 15; survived by brothers 
tasuo and wie Yoshko, John and wie 
Violet, and Haruo and wie Mary; and 
many other relatives and friends.

Harida, MaaMso, 67. Vista, Oct 4, 
Oaklandborn; survwed by son VMKam 
Kinichi arid wife Ut^; daughters 
Katherine Matsunaga and husband 
Bii«o. Bette Ayako Adair and husband 
Roger (Uaiguay), Fumflco Qothard, 
Tay  ̂Harada. Sachico Cook and hus- 
boid Malcolm-and Martha Trebbe; 6 
gc.,4ggc.

Haahioka. TakMco. 74. Riverside, II., 
OcO^ San Frandsoo-bom; suvived 
by husband Roy Matsuso; daughter 
Christine Matsuye; son Ste^n 
Masati* brother KryosN; sister McNko: 
igc.

Hela, Noriyo, 64, Gardena. Oct 1. 
Saga-kervbom; survived ^ husband 
Thomas Vhehio; and other relatives.

MayaaNbera, George Mosawo, 77, 
Vnmriglon. Oct 13, survived by wie 
June; sons Wayne and wie Shirtene, 
Eugene and wie Phyis. Edd and his 
wie Nancy, and Gecxge and wie Kit; 
daughters Paiine and Corene Robin
son and husband Don; 14 gc.; and 
many other reiatrves.

HooMwa. Alee T., 81, Denver. 
Cok)., Oct 14; survived by husband Bi; 
sons Mchad and Peter, daughters Su
san Boatright and Christie Harveson; 
brother Kenneth; and-6 gc.

bhi, Charles, 82, Santa Ana, Oct 6; 
survived by wie Kunico; sons James 
and wie Nand and Rog^ broiwr Joe 
and wie Helen; sisters Nefie Koga and 
Rose Osaki and husband Kenneth; 2 
gc.; and many other relatives.

Itemi. Fi4lye Mukunoto, Sak Lake 
City, Utah. Oa 19.

Kegfwada, Haian Ktoua. 88, Los An
geles. Oct 7, Aiameda-bom; survived 
by sons Kenneth Shu and Reynold
Shigeru; daughter Jeanne Schad and 
husband Rob^ sister Chtoo Koyama 
and husband Ben; sisters-in-law Reiko 
Imura and Sachico; 4 gc.. 3 ggc.

Kariya, Matsshl, 78, Paixha Valey. 
Oct 3. Buena Park-bom; survived by 
wie Kayoto; daughters Darcy. Nora 
and Uurie; son Mark; sisters Taeko Ma- 
sudavand Mrye ioici and husband 
Susumu; brothers Yoneo and wife Mary 
Old Hfromi and wie Kate; imother-ih- 
law Hatsuko Takechi; and many nieces 
and nephews.

Angeles. I 
RCT. F (

It. Ilteu “Stan”. 75, Los 
^ Nisei veteran of the 442nd 
T. F company: survived by wife 

Marie TorT; daughter Merico Mai; sis' 
lets Toyota) SatasgucN and husband 
Roy. Michi Iwai and husband George 
and Mae: and many other reiatiyes.

Kkmio, Rave Ran. 79. San Fernan
do Valey; Oct 9, interned at Rohwer. 
Arkansas during WW1I. pastor emeri
tus; suvived by wie M^ dau(^ters

IQyohara. CNyato, 94, Los Ange
les. Oct 4, HraNme-kervhom; sur
vived by sons TaMi and wife Afco. 
Isao. Akira and wie Ruby, and Ronrsa: 
daughter Mary Yamaga and husband 
Lucl^ 9 gc.. 5 ggc.; and many other 
relatives.

N.RankF..66,SanMB-
teo. June 6; survived by dau^itersMaiy 
Haraguchi.E(flhandAfice;4gc.. Iggc.

I, Adam AteUBMi, 7(k Gar-.Maniyana, Adam AteuBMi, 71k Gar
dena, Oct 9.1 lflWQiiom.-survived by 
daugtoers Dteyle S. Nekoba and hus- 
b«id Mtahate. Old Nm Chun and hus
band JerraU; son Dean A and mte 
Rurri Fupmure; sisters Ctaia Shoda; 
MUred FiAumoto and Qtaca; broSter 
H8nfyT.;7gc..2gga .

Hayada, Vaauo Hanoi, 71. Tonenoa. 
SarSa Maitobom Maai veteran of the 
Korean conAcl; orArad by wte Grace

(San Frandsco):
Can^(^Fitewiwo);and8iteHycit-

nfesalm; son Cary and wie Linda; 
daughters Nanette and Markaa Ogo- 
mori and her husband Don; brother ^ 
and Ns wisi Been; sisters Harcto 
Igasata and Hkteko Muranaka Okf her 
husband HirosN (Hawaii): 2 gc.; and 
many other relatives.

Mori. Roy Toehio. Cievelar^ Sept 
10; survived by mte Mary (Moricawa). 
daughters Ch^stine Macho and her 
husband Teny. and Sheley Pibeky; son 
Dale and Ns wile Jo: 6 gc.

Mcirlmolo. HIromIcM. 93. Los Ange
les, Oct 14. Kurtiamok>kervborrt: sur
vived by wie Vbrteta>; $qns Dr. Alen 
MasasN and Bob' Kicuo; daughters 
Csfd Reto NflMmura. Liian Yurlko 
Osapma, and Jane CNyo Murakami; 4 
gc.; and many other reiatiyes.

■ Mukai, Yamito, 59, Gardena. Sept 
22. Hawthome-bom; survived by 
daughters Denise Tanaka and husband 
Nol^ Kristne; mother Mario Ito; broth
ers SatosN Ho and wife Carolyn. Henry 
Ito ^ wie Artene, Sam Ito and wie 
Stety; 2 gc.; and many other relatives.

MMtejeW, Myoko, 86. Los Angeles. 
Oct 2, Seante4xxn; survived by soti 
Kazu and wie Tenjko; daughter 
Afyoko Arata and her husband Tom; 
sster TaziAo Marumoto.*4 gc.. 1 ggof

Nakamtam, HIroko, 80, Long Beach, 
Sept 25. Santa Monica-born; suhrived 
by son Junp and Ns wife Victa; enS 
grandsons TosN, Akira and Jiro.

Nakazono. Yaauo Stanley; 52, Sept 
30, Anaheim. Colorado-bom: .survived 
by wie Joyce (Orange County); daugh
ters Kim McCarthy and her husband 
Sean, Lisa and Kely (Orange County; 
brother Mikio; sistefs Grace AH! and her 
husband David (Orange County) and 
Karea

Mn, IcMro, 56, San Rafael, Oct 6, 
Kobetom, member of O^dand Kendo 
Dojo; sunrived by wie Nobuko; son 
H^ato; mother kfizuho Bucot; and auN 
TerukoDate.

This oomptaSoneppaats an aspect 
emfattebasiranocost PlaitedoMu- 
aries from your newspaper am 
wefeomo. Veatt Notces.' afteft ap
pear in a tmely mamar at ra^jest of 
fw temiy or Aateraf (Smetor, ere pub- 
Sshab at fie rate of $15 par cokjm 
inch. Tex} is iVHonted as needed.

MteWmoto. MBd^ 78, Mountain 
View, Oct 9. San Jose^xtm; survived 
by son Bryan and Ns vvie Lrida; daugh
ters Audr^InQuye and her husband 
Mehrin and Marilyn Ozawa and her hus
band Irvin; brother Kix*> SNnta and 
Ns wife BeUah; sister Paubne Sakae 
and her husband Roy; 6 gc.

ObucM, Hkoahi, 66. Molntain View, 
Oct 10. Fiesn(>bom; survived by wie 
RicNko; son Richard; daughter Aice 
Bauer and her husband Paul; broilers 
TosNo and Ns wie SNzuka. and Akira; 
sister-«vlaw CNeko; 1 gc.

Otamure, MMral MMitiro, 7^ Oct 
9. Reedtey. San Jose-bom, member of 

T Readey Nkker Fu nkte and Reedey 
^ Nftkepn Kai; survived by husband 

Oeotge ChoF; sons Date and wite Char
lene. Rodney and wVe Unda; sisters 
SN^ Hiramolo and husband Shiga- 
to, Flotence Nakayama and husbarxl 
Pete, Maude Sakamoto and husband 
Masarni; brother Nyoil Sakuragi; 4 gc.

Okuda. Kaaio, 65, Rosemead, Oct 
1. native ot Los Ang^; survived by 
wife Rosemary; stepsons Abel and 
Jose Calderon and his write Lorena; sis
ter Nancy Haroubxiian and husband 
Aram; brothers Noboru and wife 
Takako, Jack and wife Sakae; and 
nieoes and nephews.

OsNte, YolchL 81, Stockton. Sept 
24; survived by wie May; son Stan^ 
and Ns Karen; daughtera Diane Holla 
and husband Gary. Lana Bentosford 
Old husbwid Mchael. Shirtey. Sakai; 
bfotha Sabufo; sisters Setsuko 
Miyamoto and Fumto Sughara; 4 gc.

Gsfcsmoto. Rank k,V6. Downey 
Oct 17; survived tw wie Helen: daugh
ters Doma and Fran; and groidsan 
Russel.

Sawoda, nyoto, 73. Gardena, Oct 
7, Yokoharna4x)tn; survtaed by hus
band Atao; sons Danny and wie YosN- 
mi, Johrviy and write Rutti. David and 
wie Date; Old many otier ratedivea.

SMmoda, Supri, 79; Fieeng. Sept 
28; suvtaed by son Richard and wie 
Jixie; sister ficN and husband George, 
SNzue Kisokawa (Jepan); brother An 
Kurateapd wie Bate.

SMmoil, ToeMa Wahbaura, 83, Lae 
Angstes, Oct 10. FitenMom; sur 
vtaed by husband Teruo; daughter Kumt. 
IMte Mtewi): aMteiyto

Tanaka, TadMcM Ted. 87, 
Chatewom Oct 3. WseNn»of>tiom: 
sur\rived by sons Edward K and write 
Linda and Brten and Sharon; 
daughters Betty and Helen Nakamaa' 
and husband Masao; steteis Hteayo, 
Notxto Masai and Kirrako (Japan); 6 
gc.. iggc. ,

Taahima, CMyoko, 91. Oct 4, Maui-> 
bom, merrtoer of htowakai and the 
JACL; sravtaed by eons Hubert and 
wie Jackie. Kennetti and write Phyis, 
Harris and write Mary; daughters Amy 
Boch and husband Tony. Naorri Ben- 
iez; sofHTvIaw Richard Suesteo; 19 gc. 
andgga

Tomka, YaauyuU, 72. Torme, Oct 
4; survived by sons Alan. Ray and write 
Cindy; grand^ Steven arxt Mkriaet

UcMda. Frank Yaeuyikd, 94, Sacra
mento. Oct 9. Hawai-bom; survived by 
wie FtfNko; sons George S. and wie 
Una. Richard 1. and wife Dianne T. 
Dennis S. and wie Carol J.; daughters 
Marian K.. Jeanette K. Inouye. and 
Elen K; gc.. ggc.

Uyeda. Shtauko Bate, 88, Sotoy 
(Utah), Oct 18. HawaN)bm; pc6de- 
cea^ by hust^ Hsashr. gratoson 
Michael; survived by sons Q^irge and 
wie Chryo. Roy and wie Card, and 
Raymond aid write Yuri; daughter W- 
ginia Fushiuni and husband Fred; 11 
gc.. ISgga

Ukald. Teuna. 85. Los Angeles. Oct. 
13, Seattie-bom; survived by son 
Tsugiyo Mtesa and wie Torako; son 
SadaNko Wiiam Mikasa and wife 
Christel (German^: 4 gc.; and many 
oCha relatives.

Wong. Rikh Mlyoko, 60. Lafayette, 
Oct 4. Guadakjpe^xxn; predeceased 
by husband Ja^ survived by sons 
Patrick and Stuart; sister ot Telsuo, 
hfideo and Takao Kamon; and many 
otha relatives.

Yamonolo, George HNiml. 73. Los 
Angeles, Oct 6. Sainas-bom Nsei; sur
vived write Mex sons Ben Hkteo 
(Berkeley) and WakaTakesN: brothers 
J^ncti (Sacramento) aid Henry Hiroto 
(San Jose); sisters YoeNko Ooi (Sacra
mento), Hodto Tademoto (Chicago). 
Mitsuko Mateura. Yaeko Tademaru 
(Sacramento) and CNyoko Hidaka 
(Japan); 2 gc.; and many otha rela
tives.

Yano, Mabel Ume. 85, Montebelo. 
Oct lO.Gardana-borrcsravivBdbyson 
Richard; brottia Geor^ MasusNge 
and wie Natsuko; sister Maty Nakaji: 
brother-in-law Komao Motonaga; sister- 
in-law Marie; granddai^hta Christ 
and many otha relatives.

Yenokkta, Mkwru, 85, Gtet. Sept 
28; survived by write Mkt^ sons Gor
don and write Michou. Lloyd ana write 
Maty, and Brian and write Sachito; 
daughters JaNoe Ono and ha husband 
Keitti and Sue Arm Kc^Nwagi 0x1 hus
band Kerry; brolha Susunu; gc.. ggc.

YoahMra, MaaauM, 76. Los Ange
les, Sept 30. VWmingtonbom; survived 
by write Kiyoko; sons Wayne Old Roger 
daughters Beverly Shintaku and ha 
husband Peter and Phyks; brothers 
SNgeru and Ns write YssAo and Mori- 
hio and Ns wie Katharine Fumito; arxl 
rr^ny otha relattves. ■
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LUNGREN
(Continued from pe^ 1)
support legislation, foging its 
passage cm Jv^ 21,19^ ”

Ito further wrote that “Lungren 
agreed to serve on the Commif^ 
sioQ after being asked by Hbuae 
Minority Leader Robert Michel 
{R-ni.] to be the only representa
tive the United States Ccn- 
gress. Lungren*thea accepted the 
vir^whairmanahip of the Commis
sion after being nominated by for
mer Supreme Court Justice 
Ar^ur Goldberg.” .

In response to Lungren's vote 
^igainst m(Hietary compaisation, 
ito wrote: “He [Lungren] dis
agreed with those who suggest 
that in order for an #ction to be 
sincere, money must be attadied. 
He was concerned about estab
lishing a precedent of paying re
dress to victims of long-past in
justices.” -v

Ito said he satisfied with 
Lungren’s respohsH^ut admitted 
be did not have the.h^e or the re
sources to investig^ claims be
ing made by Lungren opp(xients. 
Ito saw no contradicti(His in infor
mation be received and his own 
recollection of Lungren during 
the hearings.

“Some say he [Lungren] was 
rolling his eyes — I don't remem
ber that kind of detail,” said Ito, 
then-president of' the Japanese 
Am^can Bar Association, one of 
several organizations that helped 
prepare former internees to testi
fy before the cwnmiasion.

Eunice Sato, JAR vice presi
dent and former mayor of Long 
Beach, said Lungren, a former 
congressman fi^m Long Beach, is 
being misrepresented.

“It irritates me because I would 
say the opposition are so biased, 
so anti-Lungren that even if he 
did do something good, they’d 
probably distort it,” said Sato. 
“They're not being objective. It 
di^leases me that pec^le are not 
fair.”

Lungren Detractors
Miya Iwataki. fiainer national 

legislative chair of the National 
Condition for Redress and Repara
tions (NCRR), didn’t deny that 
Lungren oo-spoosored a bill to cre
ate CWRIC or that be became the 
oommissi(H)’6 vice chair.

But Iwataki also pointed out 
that “not only did Dsm Lungren 
have a high absentee rate during

these hearings, but he went on to 
become the \ooo dissenter of the 
commission’s recommendation 
ftn* monetary restitution to each 
camp survivor, and he became the 
leading pre^xment of an amend
ment to eliminate individual 
restitotkn fixim the House Bill 
HJt 442—^"the heart and soul of 
the legislation.”

U.S. Congressman Robert 
Matsui also refuted claims made 
by Lungren and his supporters. 
In a written 
statement, Mat
sui said, “Dan 
Lungr^ led the 
Of^Msition to re
dress payments 
on the floor of 
the House of 
R^resentatives.
He campaigned 
against the ef
forts and even 
went so far as to 
write letters to 
his colleagues in 
opposition to 
monetary repa
rations. In short,
Dan Lungren 
did more than 
any other mem
ber of Congress 
to fi^t and stall 
our efforts/

' “While in the 
end Mr. Lungren joined the over
whelming majority of his col
leagues to vote for the final pas
sage of this important legislaticBi, 
he used every opportunity to slow 
its progression. ’

Geo^ Kiriyama, Los.Angeles 
Unified School Board member, re
ferring to Matsui’s statement, 
said, “This is a very important 
statement from our congressman. 
He was there.”

Dr. Mitchell Maki, with UCIAs 
School of Public Polity and Social 
Research and co-author of a s

specifically recommended i 
tary payment

*1115 minimization of the im
portance of the individxial repara
tions shows his insensitivity to 
the can issue the redress

Jim Malsuoka, former Manza- 
nar intCTnee and founding mem
ber ^NCR^ likened Lungren to 
a “snake oil salesman.” Matsuo^ 
ka, who testified at the LA com
mission hearings, said, “For him 
to try to take credit far redressm

BRjam.

to be rel^sed book an the history 
of redress, said Lungren’s opposi
tion to redress is well documented 
in the congressional records.

Maki added detail to the Lun
gren letter mentioned earlier by 
Matsui. “In that letter, he [Lun
gren] misrepresented the com
mission’s stance. He purposely 
stated that the commission <hal- 
lenged the foundation of mone
tary payments. He took those 
words out of context, and in this 
deceptive letter, what he failed to 
do, what he purposely omitted, 
was that this commission bad

Dan Lungren’s commerits on redress evoked an emotional re
sponse from former Marizanar internee Sue Embrey.

now is a gross distortion of the 
truth.. All erf* his actions of trying 
to strip monetary compensation 
fixttn the redress bill with an 
amendmmt, voting against the 
bill duriiig its cnidal vote in the 
House of Representatives in 
1987, tells us what well ever need 
to kno>>^about him.

“We won redress not due to 
Dan Lungroi but in spite of Dan 
Lungren,” said Matsnoka.

Sue Kunitomi Embrey, former 
Manzanar internee and chair of 
the Manzanar Committee, ap
peared on a local 'TV station witii 
Lungren during the redress 
movement At that taking, Em
brey said, “I found out that a lot of 
the distorted information [Lun
gren was getting was coming 
from a Gardena resident who was 
a vocal and strong (^ipcxient of re
dress, Tillinn Ba^.”

C^jy Kuwahara, Tbrrance Uni
fied School Board trustee, said be 
disagreed with Lungren not only 
on his redress atatanraits but 
also on education.

“Had Mr. Lungren stated he 
was against the redress issue and

gave his reasons, altbou^ 1 may 
not have.^«re^ I would have re
spected his opinions,* said Kuwa
hara. “However; Dan Lungren 
now rlaiTTM he was instrunfental 
in passing the redress bilL...Thi8 
is not only a distortion of the 
facts, but also not accepting re
sponsibility. This is a real concern 
for me because a govemw, as well 
as all elected officials, are role 
models.”

Who OwnsTRstory?
With this 

controversy, 
Warren Furu- 
tani, direcUr of 
the Speaker of 
the Assembly's 
Asian Pacific 
American Af
fairs Office, 
pointed out the 
importance of 
maintaining 
one’s history.

“When you 
look at histny, 
there’s an in.- 
hoent danger;^ 
said Furutani. 
*That inheroit 
danger is de
pendent upon 
who’s writing 
the history. As 
you can sec, 
Dan Lungren’s 

version of history is completely 
opposite to what we see.”

It is due to this lack of educa
tional material that state Assem
blyman Mike Honda sponsored 
AB 1915, which created the Cali
fornia Civil liboties Public Edu
cation Grant program.

“If there was enough (educa
tional) matoial, I never would 
have put the bill out,” said Hwi- 
da, who added that if Lungren 
was painting himself as a redress 
leader, it was “misleading.”

John Bsaki with ^fisual Com
munications was one of several 
people who had captured the Los 
An^es commission hearings on 
tape, allowing reseanhers a mcne

PACIFIC crn”g»^| Mwtf iws 
unliB—VMW r£ thg ppceedinf^
"pjtaki is currently working with 
NCRR to release 25 hours of un
cut teetimooies.

In gomg over the tapes, Esaki 
noted that Lungren a^^rears “im-. 
patient” with the proceedings be
cause each speaker was going 
oveiulheir allotted time.

“He got into a couple of confir
mations trying to limit the pre
sentations,” said Esaki. “It was a 
difficult situation. There were 
only three days of hearings, and 
pe(^ were expected to sum up 
their lives in a few minutes. Ifa 
was constantly prodding them to 
give summaries while the com
munity was intent on 
thems^es, since th^^e finally 
been given an opportunity. Ail 
this created a natur^ adversarial 
relaticmship.”

Esaki added th^ I^illi^ 
Marutani, the only NSQcei <m the 
ctxnmissian. “even felt some of 
that conflict and hostility.”

And although Limgren had not 
been “overtly hostile” during the 
proceedings, Esaki said, “A lot of 
things he did outside the commis
sion hearings angered p^le.”

As an example. Esmu p^ted 
out that Lun^en had aUegedly 
said Congress would not support 
monetary compensaticn. Fearing 
this as an indication that Lun
gren had aliBady “prejudiced* the 
situation, one witness took time 
out of his allotted presentation 
time to (question Lungren on this 
pxnnt, said Elsaki.

What compounded the commu
nity's resentment was that then- 
Senates* S.L Hayakawa. who had. 
never been interned, bad beoi 

special consideration, said

“Hayakawa got to speak for 
what seemed like an eternity,” re
called Esaki. “1 guess it was a 
privilege as a senator. He spe^ 
for annour or more and none of 
the commissionem asked him to 
hurry up...and the people, who 
were actually in the camp^ were 
limitAH and fcsced to summarize. 
So when the panel cut people, 
it ad^ to the fioistration.^ ■

4- M)eslA.A. ^~t*aoeL
12012 Ohio Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Phone: (310) 820-5250, Fax: (310) 826-9220

1998 6R0DP T8UBS
1.z.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. 
9.

.10.
11.
\Z
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20. 
21. 
22.
23.
24.
25.
26. 
27.
2a
29.aa
31-,

Copper Canyon Adventure
Georgia/South Caroina
Okinawa & Southern Honshu Sakuia Tour
Super China 12 days
Music Cites
Washington D.C. Chany Blossom Tow 
Austraian Adventurattew Zealand 
hUt^hts of Sootand/En^andWales 
TonolaiTour 
i^oto Gion Matsuri 
Cniria Yangtze River Cnise & Japan 
OzBiksCranson Show Tour 
Great Tour of Texas 
Basic Eurm
Canadan iWies Panoiarha
Padte Northwest
Japan Summer Tour
Alaska DiaoovaWAand & Cruise
Hawai Islanda Cruise pi^Booi,aiciai<«i
Japan Aomori Nebota Matsuri
Je^ Summer Featvites & Pole Dances
Japan FestvaUCazano Bon & Nagam
CttnaFanbur
KanyaSsM /
Eastern CanadaMova Soota Fd Foiage

RaylsM 
\i«Sato 
Ray HU

3,512
1,639

Japan HrMcaido low 
CkeatTrakia of Europe 
Autumn Beady of New En^and 
Jtpm/- -• —
iSSiLf
Jtpan Autumn F
Japan Cttchfcu YoMatauri & Onsen 
OzaricaeranaonChristnasTow ■

Ptsaat cal lor brxiUng of any (hsacanstl InrMrluil toursor lor a deMM tanwary.
Ttaval flwaariga ara hakl on aM Siatthw of aath monti badnNng at 1XW pjn. at Falela MPioarl Cantar

3h 4-3122 
Mar. 
49-4/22 
420^ 
4/11-419 
4/10-4/19 
423-5/7 
4295/7 
426-S/B 
5/13- 
5C7-6fl3 
5/296G 
522.5/29 
June 
6121-627 
626-72 
621-620 
62972 
6/12-6/19 
7/29 
8/4 
620-
g291(Vi0
9/14926
9/15429
922 -
923-102
102-109
8/13425
lOM-
1025
10/14
11/11-11/29
12h-122

$1,709TEA 
TBA
BiSakurai 3^65
George Kanegai 2.595
TBA 1.739
YukiSato 1.669
PhyisMwakawa 3.196
Phyis Murakawa 2.079
Raylshi 
Tracy Taguchi 
Kwr^^atanivva 
TBA
RoyTakeda 1.379
TBA
TBA 1.769
Mkhilshi 1.627
Raylshi 
YiMSato 
BiSakurai 
Tracy Taguchi 
Tiacyitgudt 
Tracy TagucN 
TBA 
TBA
BlSakum 
QalanMunkawanss

16CRYSTAL CRUISE PANAMA CANAL (Book lor IM. 11 diyi)...
•T1ESERVATWNS FOR CRYSTAL CRUIS6 MUST BE flBCaVED 8Y liaBT-

BEST OF HOKKAIDO & TOHOKU....... -........... ............... ..................8B>
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE........ ...... ...................................... „„OCT
AUSTRAUAWEWZEALATC ESCAPADE (17 ............................. N0V3
DISCOVffi KYUSHU.............. ....... ..... ..... ... ................ ..NOV

• CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES -
Tanaka TravU Satvioa a a tut aarvice roancy and can 
•>aWyouhiniingimtiM>alar«ckali.ctuinbot*- 
Ingi, a oSar taval pans « no tddtonal daiga
TANAKA TKAVEL SERVICE
441 Olhnal it. Sob Raadaco, CA MTOZ 

140 414-3*00 or IHMt S24ISZ1
CST f100S64S40

2.998

from 1.99^

2295
3299
2.029

11338 Santa Monica BknL In Waal loa /

gmericon Holtda^H’avel
1999 TOUR SCHEDUIE

SAMABAJaARAOKCHD SHOW OWBQHI TOW ......................... MaM3-lf
AMnd ORMd 9kw. CMVton tu tai

JARMISWWQHOUDiAYTOW . ...................................................ApM6^
UHa MHKMra OkjuMin«(kiVG«lALNiijDOnvi MoMka 
NdonolPaA YtonoRa

ICnCO.VIBBillSUMrCMK.....   JfxdMofZ
BMnoda 8olp Cttfon*) - (totrM OiAB

(MlYHOinWIOW..................................................................  .Moy8-20-
Ron«Soa«rtoCc^toranoa1%iVMOR««crvStoKVU9»Ol«cr -

AlAKAHOIBiWaUK.........  .............. ...................... .‘... Jine7-M
VbrcoutwAfMNi9mwr.HJmlWtf9metacWBpy-WoftiRgionOtotUn<»

CANADIAN 10C» WmrfOUl........................................... 4fi|44-24
vlaiocuwVltMaNartocttJaM late Louto tor* Colgevr *

CBAHDRMOWBIANPaiigWJI^ .......................Jtfi82^4
' Um KoncitM Ganaoos Oram iftcMria Ky^

.NOiMMNMONALIMni»MriOW.....  ............................ 13-21

BMOmWCAHMSHOUDMrCMK-.........................  ^2-17
IflndmOianWlkviGvCoAMD^taftoalBcvcaianafiKtvGMaiMorMCaaa -

IOKADO-10IIOOI«UMVTOW ............... .Sepia^7
ld« AtorMiMMa MalOto Abdaai Orw Oram SofRya $om 
NobotoaMi NtAodoM Otow VUay. Lcm icwada Hormom MtaaMno toy: lotao

HAMUHOIMrCMK..;..............    Odl-11
__ HarnUu|MM&ldttbl(audL9BtttoofiM3iaM«3rMC*xtCRmiM
’llMWmi/liiilWAIIIWitHOuEyTOW ...........................Oct22«

Wt can alao aaaW m w«V Ooinatlicfliilainational fghta. HoMa.
IndhikfcdliiurPad^^
For Iraoniialon and ta'imaOnni. plataa wtiti or cat la:

AMEWCAW HOUDAV.imim.
112 e. 1ST ST., t$41, Loo AmMm, CA 96012 

14h (213) 6262212; foe (fit) i«-4947 
Smaal A Carol HMa, VtMko 

CSr12000626^10


